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GOVERNOR SILZER RELIE PEOPLE FOR SUPPORT
Thinks " Pitiless Publicity" Is The

Only Means With Which To
Correct Great Wrongs

Conditions In Woodbridge Township.Also Need
To Have The Spot Light Thrown Full Upon
Them In Order To Focus People's Attention

On Matters Of Vital Interest To AIL
The Bulletin feels that conditions, a w a s t e of public funds,of more than

politically, in Idge Township $lfooo,OOO a year on State roads
etter than in other a l o f f e This amount usual::

State. The situation a a a sius]i funtl to county and State
etory. from a of]iei-,;.; rov u able eonsidera-

government point of view, and,
Lase of South Amboy
y the time is not fai-

nt when a halt ttill have to be
d cm the expenditure of public

men: municipality. The need
cononiy iu certain departments,

: ton. of, sinieures, aud
the pressure of special

interests which too often shape the
policy of local matters, is plainly evl
dent to those of us who understand

principles of well-balanced econ-
omy in the handling of the public
business. In a front page editorial of
this issue reference is made to un-

tion of. the patent paving
has known about this,

but nobody ever thought of stopping
it. It was too profitable for the poli-
ticians. 1 set out to change the whole
system. The voters authorized a
$40,000,000 bond issue for roads last
fall and i wanted it honestly spent. I
wanted open instead of closed specifi-

ons. 1 wanted the 'Highway Com-
mission to have the right to select
routes to be paved. This is now done
by the legislature, and our roacl sys-
tem is tho result of legislative log

. "First, I discharged the Highway
healthy conditions which prevail Commission that was in office when I
hero. According to oi;r view, |o;unc in, not because they weren't eifl-
•SPitilesp Publicity" is the only jcient or honest, but because I wanted

to 'bring these important mat-
ters to the attention of the people. In

oboration of this view we print
•below an interview with Governor
Silzer which appeared recently in the

Fork Evening Post. The Gov-
ir evidently believes, as we do,

i d public will do more
than any oti' • in correcting

l in the body politic. The taxes
here must go down,'the people should
get more for their money, and all de-
partments of the Township business

aid be aiialized and put upon a
strictly business basis.

:." said Governor Silzer,
*ferybody in bhis State 'has known

that the patent paving ring had con-
trol of our read-building system. The
specifications gave them the most fa-
vorable position in bidding. Other
product.-, just as good and | 1 cheaper
a square yard, had no chance. It was

to start at the 'bottom. Besides,
wanted a smaller commission, with
centralization of power and rasponsi
bility. I delivered a special mes
i'ii roads on January 22. So I sent in
a bill for a commission of three mem-
bers. The Republicans began their
opposition at once. They inserted
changes—four members instead of
three, hopiig I would give, them a
pretext for killing the bill. But I

•d on minor changes. I thought
three members would be more satis-

•

e it.
"Then the bosses and the lobbyists

rushed to Trenton, f discharged the
old commission on January 22, and
inimedateely introduced my bill.

ii they .found they couldn't get at
me that way, they proposed a measure
that would give the power of appoint-

(Continued on page S)

Steel Equipment Company Of Avenel
Was Granted Building Permit

Last Monday Night
Hoy Tries To Jam Through Motion For Blanket

Permit Which Would Violate Zoning Ord-
inance But Security Company Sought Only

What Was Properly Within The Law.

Town Ha!I Again Inundated; From Gill
Resolutions This Time Flooding

Gill Out Generals Hoy Badly Monday
Night In Parliamentary Maneuvers

On Numerous Occasions At Special Committee
Meeting Last Monday Night Port Reading

Man Worsted The Big Committeeman
From Second Ward.

W000BIUDJ.E—After the special
hearing on the Steel Equipment per-
mit here last .Monday night, several

™»re taken up by the Com-
Q which occupiod their at-

tention tor an hour or more. Sever I
moti.': by CommK I Hoy
wore ..' jected to by Mr. Gill, and on

.A to the Township Atl
H. Th . -, sus-
tained, so th: iber of things

put through, in the absence of H
N-ewberg, were overruled.

The first mutter of importance
vtfhich came up was the q

•; the bid on a ear i'or ?
• he road department, -Mr. Gill ob-
<I en tho gn
:oo hig'ffc. and that the absence of

more bidders was due to the fact that
the want wag not properly adver

giving sufficient specifications.
Ie a motion to accept the bid

nevertheless, whic'.i was voted '
. Larson, and Salter. Gill

'Wo".
the motion was ca

Gill oi jected on the ground that it
took a vote of four members of the h
committee to appropriate money. On
appeal to Mr. .Martin he was sui
ed, N'euberg and Lufbarry were ab-

unnecessary expense to advertise in
more than one paper, and that more- ]

Tax talk is timely. We hear more and more of it from day to day. The people are growing restive under the
high rate imposed upon the different communities of the municipality. The multitude wants to know when to ex-
pect relief.

Now, not toward the end of the year, is the tune to think about reducing1 our taxes for the next budget.
The Bulletin believes that for 1924- the Towlnship tax rate/: o; id be dropped to around four dollars a hundred, with-
out jacking up valuations, except in such cases as unearned increment of the land or new improvements distinctly
warrant it. In the natural course of things, new homes, improvements, and a certain amount of increase in value
in particular instances, produce enough ratables to take care of incteased wants for public money, while the drop in
the tax rate should be brought about by retrenchment in certain quarters, and a more business-like and economical
use of the* taxpayers' money.

This paper is confident that nearly $100,000 can be knocked off of the tax-bill for another year, on a basis of
present ratables and present population. Any increased need of funds should be taken care of from increased
wealth. Tins is a tidy sum aud is well worth saving, but the government will have to be taken out of the hands of
professional politicians first. Moreover, in order to accomplish anything along this line preliminary steps in that
direction should be taken at once.

We fully realize that a move of this sort will not be popular in certain quarters. We also know that frank
statements such as these stir up vigorous enemies for the editor of this paper. But it is unfortunately the only
way, in most cases, to get action and change a system which is fundamentally wrong.

The Bulletin is going to carry the fight for lower taxes into every home in the Township. We will give unto
Ceasar that which belongs to Ceasar, but no more. The tax rate will have to go down.

WO At a special meet-
ing of the To ittee last
(Monday night eel Equipment

granted a
ding permit for the extension cl

on motion of Conimlt-
•n Gill unanimously. Mayor

iresent, Leon -V
roy actinv: aan.

Th.' . ing to the
the Steel Equipment

, had not filed proof ol! publica-
tion, but i Lid die immediate-
ly went, out and got a copy of a paper
in which publication had been effect-
ed, so necessary
complied with.

•Oommi!. Hoy, however,
wanted to put through a motion to
grant a permanent permit, a sort ofa
blanket affair which would make it
unnecessary ever in tine future for
them to have to come to Woodbridge
again to apply for a permit for exten-
sions of any sort to their factory. At-
torney Martin, however pointed out
that that could not be done without
violating the zoning ordinances. But
in spite of that Mr. Hoy kept putting
a is motion, which no one would sec-
ond and which the chair refused to
entertain. Finally, after Mr. Martin
had cleared up the point, Committee-
man Gill made a motion to grant the
permit in accordance with existing

. and it was passed iby a unani-
mous vote of those present, absentees,
Lufbarry and Neuberg. While there

-io abjection on the part of those
present to the granting of the permit,
no one there, except William Hoy, not
even the officers of the Steel Equip-
ment itself, saw . the necessity of
breaking the zoning law in order to
give the Steel Equipment Company
more than it wanted itself.

James Rigby, Jr., president of the

t*ter on Committeeman Hoy made
a. motion to advertise for police uni-
forms in the Perth Am boy News, the

:er and the Independent. Gill ob-
jected on the grounds that it was an

over- the uniforms would probably be'

rasing f

the
.

t. Again he i lined

ision of the Township At tor-

all appearances, Com-

-i Gill not only later In the

tfng, bm during the h.

the Steel Equipment Company per

to be the parliamentarian oi

the evening, worsting Committeeman

neuver.
It was brought out at I ling

also that I.selin had failed to hi-.
•ing commissioner last
;ary, and that no.money wa

propriated. Since the Public Sei

• lights, i; iposed to have
guarantee the bill un-

:;e next election, so that "little"'
IS>J':"' would not have to live in dark-
ness. Other routine matters connect-
ed with street;?, sewers and proposed
pavements were also handled.

North End Taxpayers' Association,
was one of those who lead the

flght against tho permit of the Frank-
lin Company, was present and spoke

:ialf of the Steel Equipment Com-
pany. Thus while opposing undesira-

; ies, that organization went
on rec to meeting last night as

ing the extension- of the right
of enterprises. Harry S. Abrams

president of the Avenel Progre
was also present, while mem-

bers o£ the Avenel Taxpayers' Asso-
ciation were there too and ready to
support the move of ths Steel Equlp-

npany, and all too are glad
that t i e Steel Equipment Company is

il in Avenel, where it can al-
rely upon the people and the

leaders of the community for backing
••;'•>. Moreover, the

motion to grant the permit, came in
its correct form from Committeeman
itiill, oi' this ward, so that it was un-
necessary for ConimitteemaH Hoy to

ie impression that only from
him and from his community, the
Steel Equipment Company need look

tpport. The people of the North
End are also prepared to take care of.
their own. •

It was not necessary to put through
, legislation" for the Steel

EJq u ipment Company. The officials of
any itself did not want it.

ommitteeman Hoy, for some rea-
son or .ther, did. Yet it may not
have been the Steel Equipment Com-
pany itself that he was really trying
to boost. It may rather have 'been a
precedent ihe was seeking to establish
to weaken the zoning ordinance, ol
which William Hoy is not very fond.
While the Steel Equipment Company

Ed, of course, not abuse such a
I permit, it might not be so with

others.

Local School Board Officials Hear
Remarkable Report On Thrift Plan

Low Water Pressure At Fords School, Health
Reports, New School Buildings, Appointment

Of Standing And Special Committees,
Occupy Members At Busy Session.

SAVING AT TEE aPT^S
AND WASTING AT

-.r Kr. Dc
! neat

.ie of congratulation on toda]
si Bulletin. It came first mail and i

) ether township paper ha
| shown up. It is raaarkably j*
5] neat and good appearing. News j$

well edited and written in
I very interesting vein. .1 am |
| quite j.roud of it, you should 'Jj

i si 3-aopy over its suec?
Let's" TEACH the TAXPAY- 1

I ER8 to WATCH the FELLOWS |
J who SPEND the most money. §

We don't want to save at the
s- spigot and waste at the bimrj'.

Sincerely,
James Rigby, Jr.

IF IT IS

PRINTING
WE CAN DO IT

Come To TJs With Your

PRINTING PROBLEMS
We Can Help You

The Bulletin Press
L. K. J.

Tel. Wcodbridge 732

AVENEL B. & L. FLOATS

NEW SERIES

AVBN'SL—-The succeea. of

series floated last January by the

ol Building and Loan Association

has encouraged'.the officers to p-ut out

another series Slay 1st. The last one

was over subscribed and it is expect-

ed thai this one will go quickly.

These shares are goo!

which encour •• • ad

be looked upon w r in the

community.

ROSE-GRAY TEA ROOM

The Rose-Gray Tea Room at 218
High street, Perth lA.mboy, just
around the corner from Smith street,
Js an attractive place in which to

ii. A fountain iadbeing installed
from which delicious Ece cream sodas
will be served. Orders can be left for
horns made pastries.

REDUCE THE TAXES.
DONE

IT CAN BE

$50,C0O DAMAGE BY FIRE

AT PERTH AMB0Y

i rn i AJMBO '• flre here

which broke out lust Tused

10,000 d - age to thi

uoRTuph i .. and

y of the i

nell Lum pany. The entire
rorce of the local fire department

Fords Women.
y Activity

Mrs. Liridle Proves
Capable Head of

Club There
FOI.IDS—MTI y Liddlo is

Leading ;i ii in Fords of the
Wloma I piace, w
h a s c ••• i" achi-

at funds toward estafMWhtog a
public library with a good collection

for this district, both on
il as social, to]

\ da ie given on the night of
April tin- the Fords school
auditorium, and further efforts will
be made on the outside toward gain-
ing sufficient funds for this purpose.
The clut> at the present time lists
;non- t'han 40 members and a mem-
bership drive is to-be instituted early
in September, one hundred or more
members being the goal of this drive.
Tlic > lub haw been very successful un-
der Cvh-.s. Liddle's leaderahifl and peo-
ple with ;i ion can readily see
tho Woman's Club of Fords stand out
as a truly (?ne organization In the
future.

The events given by the club dur-
tfre last year were successfully

and tin1 '"orthcoming dance
will season. Two
ni"r.> moetingi Leduled fay the

we retiring Cor the summer
D, iu May ;i II.I . l i m e T h p l i b r a r y

plan of import for
• iming year will be under discus-

Bnlte schedule outlined
The exec.

9. \V.

Lidd' nas; Mrs, rast,

;::;:;,

PACK UP AND GET OUT

Special prices on Lawn Mowers. | *T o r 6 a r c l e n T o o l s -
•R.vnn Wnnrlbrirfp-p. W. T. i Humolirev & JB.VflH. WofHlbridra. Hi. J.

A few years ago when I pro- ::
tested to the To'»nship Commit- |
tee about obnoxious industries '?
in the Edgar Hill section, Wil- |
liam Hoy told me that if I did |
not like it "to pack up and get £|

' Now that Mr. iioy takes i:
such exception to The Bulletin, i
I say to Mm, if he does not like g
a paper v/hicli is obnoxious to U
"politicians," he had' better |
"pack up and gat out." Tlic |
Bulletin is here to stay by the \
grace of long suffering' taxpay-
er , who will uspport it in its
fearless fight for better govern-
ment.

Thos. J. Moran.

MORGAN F. LARSON
BECOMES COUNTY ENGINEER

PERTH AMBOY—Senator Morgan
•F. Larson, of this city, formerly City
Engineer here, and engineer for
W'oodhridg-e Township, was recently
appointed County Engineer, to suc-
ceed Frederick C. Schneider, resign-
ed. The Senator will enter upon his
new duties at once.

SEDUCE THE TAXES.
DONE

IT CAN BE

See Our line of Refrigerators. Hum-
phrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

(Sray utea Hmrnt
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Tinner 6 to 7 75c.

281 HIGH STREET, near Smith
tOY, X. J.

For the Best Garden Seeds go
h Sr. T?.va.n Wnnrihrido-a W

WOODBRBDGiE—Messrs. Anderson,
Walling, Ensign, Clum, Walker, Duni-
gan and'.Mrs. Baker, constituted those
present at the Township School ]'
meeting held b

Tho chief to
ing the si
prosure at Fo,
haa" dropped down to
.whereas it should ba at .
pounds to properly operate the school
apparatus. The attorney was direct-
ed to make representation in behalf
of the Board to the proper authorities.
A ;bid was in hand a hy-
droulic air compressor from the John-

th an allowau
?35 for the present

There ssra .some discussion of new
.1 buildings but no definite a<
alcen in that direction,

pervisiig Principal Love report-
ed the March enrollment at 3S46.

lion, it was thought,
would bring this up to 4000. -He also

| reported thai the total amount so far
deposited in tho sa
count af pupils under the Thrift
ing Plan totaled $7,35S.2S to d
thus at the present ratio sustaining
the prediction of Tlie Bulletin when
the plan was inaugurated that 6B
gregiate saving .from this source for
the year would approximate $23,000,
while in the life of a public school
generation a million dollars would so
*be accumulated.

reported on the health
of the schools, which as

given from official reports, were en-
rolled, 3S01; defects detected, 68;
special examinations, 305, excluded
30; treatments in school, 14; defects
corrected, 5S; number of visits •
in interest of school children. -

The following committees were
i for i iic ensuing j •

Teachers—E. C. Ensign, Mrs. A. L.
(Gardner, M. V. Dunigan.

Finance—R. E. Anderson. H. R.
QtJne, MR . Sr.

Repairs—B. B. Wnlling, A

:r. R. Valentine, A. C.

Waiiing, R. E. Anderson.
. J. Baker, Sr. H.

lentine, E. C. Ensign.

•

. •

pelawn iner,

Mr. DUB inc.
committees were appointed

also. i ling-
were tinns named to as
ing Principal Lovi . ar-

uiems for a
cement.

A new automobile is to be
U)ckwood, school

i, since the "one she now
so hoj epairs, it is

it will be ch(

AVENEL STitEET TO
BE PAVED SOON

AVBNEL —. Freeho 1 <I,-r Quacien-
rupervislng the n

bates that
<11' w i l i •• work of
paving Avenel street as fast â  possi-

ad wants 'bids securetl at once on
thorough.'fare. Tho public gen-

erally win tee] ,i for this
niprovement.

Crex Rugs all sizes. Humphrey
Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

• On

'•ightin all of our
business dealings. Our

methods aud manners are up to
the standard set by culture and

at. We will assist you
in a dignified way.

• . o : 1

JAMES M. PEJTIT
—) Funeral Director (—

87 IRVING ST., R . x. J
Phor

> York Office. 14 £. 3 9 t h S t _
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ISELIN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley have moved in

their new home on Correja avenue.
Captain Guss will install a new ra-

dio outfit.
\MT. John Biclecty is 'painting his

house.
\Mr. Ned Williams is still suffering
with a serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. William Monger have
been visitors for a week-end at

their home on flPta* avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Trieste

street, entertained his father and
mother of Montclair, N. J., at his new
home, Stinday.

Mrs. Bloudell of Trieste street, vis-
ited here parents in New York last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Bishop has returned to her
home on Correja avenue, and intends
to stay over the coming season.

Mr. Paul Shuck is actively engaged
in tilling his back yard. He expects
to have the 'best garden in Iselin.

Emile Hoeniger has been 'building
a rail around his porch for the post
live weeks and is not finished yet.

:Don't forget to attend the Spring
Danco of the Tony Tomaso duto, on
Saturday night, April 21, 19i23, at
Community Mall. Everybody wel-
come.

IJCre. 'Martha Richheimer is getting
plenty of eggs from her hens and
ducks lately. Plenty for sale.

The Bulletin stated several iweeks
ago tlhat yf« were getting more trains
to stop &t Iselin. Ple*ee state in your
next issue what they aTe a* everyone
fe anxioua to knew.

Look »t the town now and what it
•was one ye*r ago and see If you don't
think we ougtot to have 1>ett«r •errlce
from the Penn. K. R.

Mr. Henry KunU \u boomlac the
town to mien «n extent th»t we re-
quire better H. R. tr*in» »nd also
roade and light which ie •protnleed In
the new future.

On Saturday l««t Mrs. Richh-clmer
entertained laer Bi*ter-ln-I»w and
niece from BoTOUgrfc Tfcrk. wto paid
her an unerpected rUAt.

look for the opening of the delica-
tessen *tor« of Jadk Burke. H« la
working ihard to complete the Inter-
ior so as to 'be reader soon.

,MT. Frank Moecarelll Is enlarging
hi6 store on tUiddleaex arenue, eo
to be ready for the epring season.
Help toooat laelin. W« n*ed regular
•torea.

Mr. iMoe Richheimer w u in New-
ark, Monday, shopping.

IMr. and Mn. Jack Burke entertain-
ed BUT. and Oft*. Mo« Richheimer and
son, on Sunday evening last at theii
new home on Middlesex afenue.

iSome of OUT resident* must walk to
Colonta every day to get train service
for New York. This Should receive
an investigation by th« iPenn. R. <R.
officials.

Mr. Jack Burke te going1 to paint
his villa »oon to help Boost Middlesex
avenue and ImVln.

)addy's
Evei\ii\#

Fairy Tale
B

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Conducted by S, N. GREENHALGH

THE SURPRISED TWIGS

"It is a curious thing," said the
little weed in the flowerpot, "but my

f a m i l y are not
usually so popu-
lar, and yet I was
welcomed so de-
lightedly."

"I will explain,"
said the hyacinth
which was in the
flowerpot and
which was very
handsome and
fragrant. It was
decorating the
c e n t e r of the
table, and every-
one h o p e d It
would last a long
time.

"Do explain,"
said th« l i t t l e
•weed.
Now the weed

was in the same flowerpot with the
hyacinth. " It was very small and very
delicate in appearance, and it could
really only be noticed when one looked
carefully at what was growing In the
flowerpot

"It i* true," the hyacinth contoured,
That weeds in gardens are not very
popular. But in gardens they are
strong and they are stubborn.

"Picked by a Lit-
tle Girl."

they go about where they
sx» aot wanted end they don't care in
tha lwak Tney are dag up and
fbrvwm <wj» o* tb6 \*ay and they crowd

"Oil, I b«f fr** partoo, weed," Bald
0 » hju«tat* ucAOmtj, 1 forgot that
tt ««• !*•** rom family I was speak-
frig*

Tfcrn B M , * salfl tie weed, "I
tatmr tfcat wftat you hart said it traa,
and w* a m i MMttrm

t t a t amrt*\Mti, me WHS that I
to gladly and BO de-

ta till* toworpot."
•Aa. m ' sal* tta hyacinth, "nnd

I am («ia< am t» etpUts about that.
It tak« M ft Va»f thna to finish all I

9M
GRAHAM—On Monday, April 16th,

at her home, Ieeltn, New Jer«ey.
•ElizalbetJIi Gourley Graham, widow
of Georga Graham, and dearly 'be-
loved mother of John III., Thorn**
G., and Mrs. IPeyton Raadle; fuiieir-
al private on FYlday, April 20th.
interment Calvary Cemetery,
Brooklyn, &t convenience of the
family.

BLACKWULlW*LC(HQ» HOME

JSEMN—A welcome home party
was given for the return of Mrs. H. A.
Blaclcwell from the West 'by 'Mrs. S.
Pitchker and her daughter, Mrs. Vio-
let ReviU.

There was a welcome home supper
served, after which there was dancing
and refreshments.

Mr. and (Mrs. H. A. Blackwell and
children will visit at Mrs. S. Pitch-
ker's home for a few weeks and rest
up from their long journey.

Those present at the party were:
Qlr. and Mrs. H. Freeman, Herbert,
Harold and Wilbur Freeman, Mr. Sel-
ton and a few other guests.

ISELIN FIRE CO. MEETS

Co.,
—The Iselin Volunteer Fire

held a meeting on Thursday,
April 12th and it was decided that
a special meeting 'be called for Mon-
day night, lAprll 23, 192i3 at their
meeting hall the Community Hall,
IseHn.

Every member should attend and
anyone who is interested is welcome.

The object.of this meting is <to re-
organize the iFire Company and elect
a new set of officers. Kindly Show
IYOUT Spirit by Attending This Meet-
ing.

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

10th Series—1000 Shares.

COLQNIA—The Oolonia Building
& Loan Association wishes to an-
• ounce thai a Special ©rive will be
started on May 7th, 1!>23, when titoe
10th series of shares will 'be author-
ized.

The Board of Directors, and every
present shareholder, will cooperate in
a big effort to build up the Associa-
tion which is putting Colonia Hills
(veriyi much "on the ma<p" as a real
home community with a real (building
plan.

Our aim is toi make the total new
subscriptions reach 1000 shares for
the 10 th series. Reserve a few shares
in advance. Begin to work now. The
association paid a 10 per cent divi-
dend last year, with the security of
the state 'banking laws. No better
safe investment with large ;pr6fits
iknown.

B»a, tak# your time,"
• I I » • w«ad, Tot I am tn no hurry.
t (JoVt mlad II r«w take all the tlnw
ywt wa*t-

"Tr«n," Mia Oia hyncinfh, "It seems
9* lika a ptrd«n «o like out-of-doora,
W Ilk* r«ally growing thtngs to see a
llttla -wmtC 1* a «*w«rp<rt lndoora

"X i* traa that out-of-doors yon ar»
mrt m pepala*, Btrt Indoors yon ro-
mttd them—•©» «f tb« trouble yemr
family makM «t-of-door»—but of th*
ot«t-<rf-4o«i» witfcou* the tronbla.

mAnt m j*m i m welcomed. Bat I
n*tl«» Oft fh«M twlgi on the eld«-
boa«A kar* maaetht&e to say."

"T*** *tr—& tte tu-iga, "we hav<a.
T«« M t i M k this big vase and
wti tarn M M a Miaflow and the nza
&aS TltWl am& eft all reacti ua.

m a>« not far from a
fho warmth helps ns.

tt no* too mueh warmth but
<m plenty—and this warmth la

grow.
"Aafl we are very surprised. Ton

am wa were picked by a little girt
who thought we were gxiing to be
pnssy willows. Poor little dear, Khe
did not know!

"She was a city child and she went
into the country. She had seen pussy
willows when they were really big
and she thought that onr buds would
surely become pussy willows.

"She wanted to give them to the
lady who lives in tills house, for she
knew the lady loved wild flowers and
springtime things.

"Well, she did and she told the lady
that she had picked some pussy wil-
lows for her.

"The lady knew we were not pussy
willows, but she put us in a vase ns
she thought possibly our buds would
open.

"We didn't think they would at first,
but they are opening—we almost
speak as though our buds did not be-
long to us.

"And now we're coming out as nice
little green sprouts and we're going
to be little green leaves.

"Ah, yes, we're going to have a reg-
ular little springtime right here in-
doors.

"Ths warmth from the radiator Is
helping us and wouldn't Mr. Sun be
amused to think
that anything «O
mo<5»n* was heli>-
lng us to make
a kind of an in-
door springtime*

"Well, w e ' r e
surprised at it afl
ourselves. Yes,
we're Just as sur-
prised as we can
be, for we never
thought we could
do all this in-
doors.

"But the lady
Is delighted. She
loves all the nice,
n a t u r a l out-of-
door things hW
Indoor plants are
doing."

"She Is Indeed," said the hyacinth.
"How thoroughly happy she is about

us all," the twigs continued gayly.
"Even happy about me," said the

little weed, but the most surprised of
all were the twigs which really had
nn indoor spring opening I

"Modem statesmen are con-
certing1 schemes and engaged in
the depth of politics, at the time
when their forefathers were laid
down quietly to rest, and had
nothing in their heads but
dreams.''—Steele.

'Continuing comment on iMr. Rig-
'by, Jr.'s letter he wrote—"Another
opportunity lies in its capacity as
watchdog over the township affairs."
Watchdog is good. Now does llr.

] Kigiby mean the country paper or the
(Editor. I would say the Editor. I
would say bhe •'Editor is the life and
power of the Suburban Paper; and !if
he is a good editor, he is a good
Watchdog. The township affairs are
generally ignored by the taxpayers
and residents, as they seem to be too
preoccupied with other matters to
notice what is going on with govern-
ing bodies, and it comes to be that
everybody's 'business is nobody's 'busi-
ness. Now the editor of our Bulletin
is nonpartisan in judging municipal
affairs, and as a dependent of the peo-
ple he takea deep interest 'in tiheir
affairs and watches over their wel-
fare. On the other hand, the govern-
ing body knowing that such a paper
and editor is in existence is more apt
to keep within the law, and handle
the- affairs entrusted to them in a
more efficient and economical way.
So we should say more power to our
editor. More power means more sup-
porters and that means subscribers.
Are you paying your little mite for
the editor to look after your affairs?
If not do it now. Subscribe to the
•Bulletin.

The next letter il am taking up is
that from Ernest C. IMoffitt, consult-
ing chemical engineer. He wrote:

"I think a suburban newspaper in
•this locality should feature the
jigTOwth of the community, advertise
: editorially the advantages of living
here, encourage dealing with the lo-
cal distributora of the necessities of
life, leave out the gossip, and get the
news. The residents of this district
almost universally read the New
York papers, and most of us know
more about what is happening at Al-
bany, than we do about our own state
cap Hoi at Trenton. I would like to
see a local paper that rwould give ac-
curately what is going on at Trenton,
when our governing'bodies are in ses-
sion, what che County Board of Free-
holders is doing and what is happen-
ing at otir county seat, (New Bruns-
wick. Promote pride in our State,
New Jersey."

It certainly Is the intention of The
Bulletin to feature and promote the
best that is in each community that
comprises Woodbridge Township, and

any section of'Woodbridge Township,
but it is up to the people themselves
to make their community a desirable
place to live in. The Bulletin is open
to all 'business men to advertise their
wares, especially the "necessities of
life" and there is no better medium
than a paper that is continually find-
ing favor with the people, and 'being
appreciated for its well meaning poli-
cies, and its circulation is being in-
creased with each edition. So the
trades people should realize that there
is no 'bettor way1 to reach the people
than by advertising in their local and
favorite paper. And as Mr. !Moffitt
writes: "leave out the gossip and get
the news." All right Ernest, but we
have to give a little gossip, as a lot of
people like it and look to^ee if their
name is in the paper each week. The
news we are getting, and giving a lot
of too, and could give a lot more of
news of local interest if our readers
would only send it in. The local re-
porters are trying to cover all events
of interest tout they cannot reach them
all, so if you will write up anything
;hat you know is a real news item and
a 'benefit to your community, the 'busi-
ness manager will give it a place In
The Bulletin. Write on one side of
your paper only. Give correct dates.
Spell names correctly and sign your
name. Our Editor is certainly taking
a deep interest in "his readers and his
paper—he wants to have everybody
in Middlesex County reading his
paper and he aims to have Wood-
bridge Township an ideal place to live
in.
The ideal place to live would be

A farm with meadows stretching
wide,

And right next door a grocery,
And Bak'ry on the other side.

as this paper is gaining In circulation sessions at Trenton and iXew Bruns
in each section every month, It goes
to show that the people appreciate a
live paper, and a community can only
see its own growth as reflected
through their town ipaper. The edi-
tor will only be too pleased to com-
ment on the advantages of living in

Why Beet Sue«a«d.
Another reason for the bee's sue-

tpot is that he doesn't spend much
time l:s<ning to the oratory of the
bull'

A theatre across the way
With all the latest comodies,

And next to that a grand stand, say,
Wlhere one could watch ten-inning

ties.

The cowbells ringing in the lanes
Whilo taxicabs and cars go by;

A station near with frequent train3;
IXeat restaurants and open sky.

An apple tree 'neath wihiich to sit
'And view the traffic in the street,

lAftul movies on a screen to flit
While tbreezes blew from off the

wheat.

A brook to croon, a 'band to snort;
The city sights, a country view;

A rural urban home, in short,
I think a place like that iwould do

—Town Topics
The Editor personally attends th

wick and is trying hard to '"keep
abreast of the times with) the doing
of our Board of Freeholders and th
officials at Trenton. He will alway
welcome any news items on subject
of interest touching on New Jersej
State affairs.

% i^UNCLEJOHM
I know yon remember the childhood hour, when April called

from her bluegrass dell,—I know won haven't forgot the
shower that ^ave no warnin' as it fell. . . . And I 'm sure you
recall the childish glee that suddenly changed to keen regret

when Daddy called out, to you an' me , ' ' Come
in—you children—out of the wet!"

And—we obeyed, as we knowed we must,—
but we whimpered a lot, as children do,—we

» held no dread of the April gust, that pelted right down, from
skies so blue. . . . For children love the patterin' rain, that
lays the dust, an ' cools the sweat,—You have to remind 'em,
time and again, afore they'll come in, out of the wet!
- " 'Twas ever thus" of the human kind, when venturesome

sperits dared the rain,—our appetites has allers been blind,
till they fetched us down, on the bed of pain. . . . So, I hark
back to Daddy's command, which impressed me, SO'B I can't
ferget,—and I can't help- callin' the heedless band,-—"Come

in—vou children—out of the wet I "

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be made

LUCKY
STRIKE

•IT'STOASTED'

Your Last Chance
To insure yourself of a Good Night's

Entertainment.

Vlany of your Friends have already
procured seats for the Great

Mystery Show

%nmt dam?
To be given by the Combined Societies

of

ST. JtAMES CHTTROH
AT THE

Woodbridge High School

Thursday and Friday
Evenings

April 26 and 27, 1923
8.15 P. IM.

Unless you are twilling to ibe de-
prived of this (pleasure, purchase your
tickets without further delay from
ommittee memtoers, or at the stores

of

J. P. Concannon and New York Candy
Kitchen

UIR facilities and knowl-

thoroughly qualify us to give
advice to eye sufferers. You
need not hesitate in consult-
ing us. You may feel cer-
tain that you will get the
proper glasses at the proper
prices.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.
206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.

:-:; ; r : ; ; : ;

We're Coming

8«tf-Abnegation.
It Is the abnegation of self whtcfc

has wrought out all that is noble, all
that is good, all that is useful, nearly
all that li ornamental In the world.—
Whyte-Meh-ille.

Radium.
The light of radium burns without

replenishment for two thousand years,
and during that period less ilnm 30
per cent will have decayed. Siiiie it
is shooting off small particles, wl.ai be
cornea of radium after its n
died out? Tills magic stone »l
scientists changes from the
costly metal Into tin b •

lend i

COLONIA NEWS

The Pennsylvania Railroad Train-
nen's Ball held last Saturday even-
ing at tine [Pennsylvania Hotel, Mew
York City, was largely attended (by
lodal people; Those present were
IMT. and Mrs. Robert (May and family,
the Misses .Florence and May Schuns-
berg, ,Mr. Schunsberg, John Seickel,
John rake and others. A late special
train brought tJhe participants home.

(Last week Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Rice
and son, Emery, escaped serious in-
jury when the car in which they were
riding was etruGk 'by a truck, sus-
taining a loss of a rear wheel.

The Middlesex Water Company is
laying new mains on McFarlane road
for IMr. Colle*te's nelwi home on High-
•.field road to care for Mr. Corbett, and
on Wiestcliff road for Mr. Maas. The
other ibuilding operations are already
covered by the present mains.

Mr. and IMrs. H. W. Fletcher ex-
pect to ocewpy their new home Jn
Westcliff road within a few weeks.

The Colonia -baseball team has laid
•out a very good diamond near East-
•cliff end Paver roads. A schedule of
games will ibe arranged with outside
teams.

Mr. J. B. Tiffany, the architect, re-
cently completed plans for three
homea to be'built this season on South
lill road for Mr. J. W. Fotherby, Mr.

w. c i.Martin and Mr. E, Wtolftrtorn.
Th&Cototla Building and Develop-

ri.-ally improvedO l l l ]

• • of x three ton roller.
ommuaitj

Hill

Nash car.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Traynor had

aa their guest Sunday, (Mr. Theodore
l.N'eal of Fifth avenue, New York.

•Mr. 'IT. E. Bader left this week on a
business trip to Utica and other
points In New York state.

'Mr. James 'Duff of Jersey City, last
Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
'Pintoham and family of Chain O'lHills
road.

Mr. John Buell Tiffany, the archi-
tect, apent Sunday at the "Hills".

MTs. :\orby and son, of Jersey City,
visited Mrs. Sophie Schunsfcerg and
famiJy over Sunday.

Mr. J. J . Bmrkhardt of North Hill
road, will return to work the first of
aiay after a long absence due to an
accident in (Rahway.

The roof is now being completed for
the netwi Colonia sohool. Work on the
Interior will -be rushed.

The Middlesex County Board of
Freeholders have begun wort? repair-
ing Chain O'Hills and Dover roads
from St. George's avenue to the Ool-
onia railroad station.

In spite of the cold rainy weather
of this late spring season many peo-
ple have joined the community fay the
selection of a home site. They in-
clude Mr. IF. ,M. Patterson of Brook-
•n, fO'iimerly la member of the Col-

onia Country Cluib; Mi*. G. F. iMyers
d 'Mr. J. J. Hardy, also of'Brooklyn,

Mis. A. J. Wsillosch of Tlm'hurst, L.
ad Mr. II. W. Reddy of Newark,

X. J., mid Mr. .1. II. Joy of IBayonne,
N*. J. Mr. !.'> ,]ih and Mr. Joy select-

ill road, and
plan i I ^tractive h<

Jazz, Rag, Popular Music.
piano, mandolin, banjo, guitar,
ukelele, violin, cornet and sax-
ophone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lessons.

Our guarantee is positive.
Thpxe are no scales and no

tiresome exercises. You posi-
tively play popular music by
note IN FIVE LESSONS.

All lessons are private. In-
dividual instruction only.

Instruments and Accessories
For Sale at Lower than Store

Prices
o—.—

The Franklin Schools
of Popular Music

Elizabeth Branch
109 BROAD STREET

NEWARK STUDIO
25 NEW STREET

YE 0LDE

WEEE MASTEES OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

Be
3Prmt Shop

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

tmmm: •»*: :;«•*;::*»*:: sssec >a*( '**: sees wm. sa^:.^es :m: ':•<&•:. "mem

J.WEINER&CO.{

BOTTLED

SODA WATER
BEVERAGES

of Purity and Quality

92 MAIN STREET

•WOOiDB'RIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 'Woodbridge 20

Ei»_

^co^r-wr-** : msosxx. ;sBoaB®£Kfe

WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN"

BAUERS
for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

We also have a store at
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, T.T.TTTATtF,̂  IT. J.

Telephone 9025

ii

35 YEARS IN THE SURGICAL
APPLIANCE BUSINESS

Twenty of which were spent in New
York, gives me an experience of unusual
value that enables me to offer you

A SAVING OF 25% TO 40%
on my full line of

TRUSSES, BELTS, ELASTIC STOCK-
ING'S AND OTHER APPLIANCES

SURGIAL OR ORTHOPEDIC
And Don't Forget My New Addition

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS MADE IN MY OWN
• WORK ROOMS

No charges for repairs. All work car-
ries my guarantee. You are invited to
visit my offices and inspect my work
rooms.
10 percent • >• all showing

this A J t i

HENRY FEAHME
1153 Elizabeth Avenue

ELIZABETH, N. J.
The Only Practical Truss Maker in

Union County.
Phone 9108. Hours: S A. M., to 8 P. M.

Within one block of Broad Street.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—
City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex
State of New Jersey
United State* Government Postal Savings

a § -.: g B B s o a s ••••••'•• •••• •••• - i
a.

The

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FOR'DS, N. J.

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923
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FORDS AND VICINITY

DDDBE BROTHERS
TYPE-A 5EDAN

Its dependability is taken for granted—its
economy of operation is proverbial.

Comment, as a rule, is directed to the richness
of its fittings, and the dignified beauty of its
coach work.

fcj

.

V-1 This beauty is not a superficial thing. It
goes much deeper than mere ex te rna l

. . adornments.

Like all creations of genuine excellence, i t
emanates from the honest value which
Dodge Brothers have built into the car.

% You sense it in the depth and comfort of the
seats—richly upholstered in genuine mohair
velvet. It makes itself known the instant you

\r- close the doors—which snap solidly shut, like
the doors of a safe. It emanates unmistakably
from every line and curve of the sturdy body.

It becomes most evident when you discover
that in smart company, where a car of less

'distinction would appear at its worst, Dodge
Brothers Type-A Sedan appears at its best.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
143 New Brunswick Ave. PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Perth Amboy 591 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

HOME
'etas help
~ you build
ijourhome

I

1
3

np HE.DESIRE TO OWN A HOME IS T.HE INSTINCT OP

EVERY GOOD CITIZEN.

PRESIDENT HARDING ADVOCATES HOME OWN-

ERSHIP AND HIMSELF OWNED A HOME IN MARION,

OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.

ONE OP WOODROW WILSON'S FIRST DECISIONS,

AS THE DAY OF HIS RETIREMENT DREW NEAR, WAS

TO BUY A .HOME IX WASHINGTON, (D. C.

FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF THESE GREAT AM-

ERICAN CITIZENS. BTILD A HOME OR PURCHASE A

HOME ALREADY CONSTRUCTED.

BUILDING A NEW HOME IS COMMEND-

ABLE, BUT TO SEE THE HOUSE BEFORE

YOUR EYES AS DESIGNED AND CON-

STRUCTED BY EXPERIENCED BUILDERS

TS ANOTHER SATISFACTORY WAY OF

OWNING YOUR OWN HOME.

WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTIONALLY

GOOD BARGAINS NOW OF DESIRABLE

HOMES IN AVENEL, N. J. LET US SHOW

YOU A HOME READY TO MOVE INTO

DtilffiEDIATELY.

VOU can borrow

money on the home

you own,--but you

can't borrow a cent

on the rent receipts

you have.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Miss Anna Bala?oh was a Totten-
ville visitor over the week-end, where
she attended a dance, winning first
prize in a marathon endurance test.

L\Ir. John Kutclier arrived home af-
ter spending somewhat over six
weeks at Mit. (demons, (Michigan, on
last Monday. Mr. Klutcher and ait the
Hotel Murphy while there, taking tne
baths at the sanitarium for rheuma-
tism. However, not gaining any
'benefit from these, i.Mr. Kutcher re-
turiifrd ttSfne; where he is now under
the doctor's «arfei

.Mrs. Ole Jenseii satertaiiied *kt Tier
'home on Frid<).v.

Lttrs. Howard Bloom field iwi'aS the
guest of friends in Eerth Amboy on
Thursday.

Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg ,-was a
Newark visitor on Monday.

Miss .Elizabeth SatK> visited a t the
•ie of (Miss Elizabeth (Nogradi 01

Sunday.
i.Mr. and IMrs. A. Varga entertained

Miss Elizabeth Kirley of Keasbey over
the week-end.

i he Misses Margaret Toth, Julia
Gadash and Margaret IXogradi, were
the guests o£ iMiss Margaret Hertz of
iPerth Am'boy, Sunday.

IMrs.| Miclhael Bollo wais a ,New
Brunswick visitor Thursday 'after-
noon.

Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer, Mrs. William
Spencer and. Mlrs. Clifford Pfeiffer
were iPerth iAoifeoy visitors on Wed-
nesday.

•Miss Bertha Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Johnson attended the
Gym at the Metuchen Y. IM. C. A. on
Wednesday night.

Stacey lOunham was a Perth Amboy
visitor on Tuesday.

•Mr. Victor Jacobsen was a Perth
Amboy visitors on Wednesday.

A new baseball team has been start-
ed at the Clara Barton school on
Tuesday. Mir. A. Aatonides, janitor
of the Clara Barton school 'lias shown
an enormous interest in all outdoor

ames, athletics taken part in by the
boys and girls, and has shown much
ability both in organizing and man-
aging teama of all kinds. This es-
pecially applies to baseball. Mr. ,\r-
tonides never wearies of selling ice
cream, candies, hot dogs, etc., and he
expects to make enough money in this
way to purchase athletic appliances
for the school grounds. ,Miss Dillie
Tliornall the principal of the school
"ully approves of this method of
spending money as she feels it the
perfect way inasmuch as the sweets
are pure and the children indirectly
gain by spending their money in Che
building. Last year a fine Victor
talking machine '\\&s purchased from
this money, which the children now
enjoy immensely. A certain time is
given to the lower grades in listening
to music, a method much approved of
'by the principal.

.Mrs, Alice Peterson was the guest
of Mr. j*-HCl Mrs. Clifford G-illis over
the week-end.

Dr. Edward HriiU-oii- Shtertairied
!.\lr. and Mrs. Thomas Hairson and
family of Perth Amboy on iSuuday.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield substitu-
ted at the Clara Barton school on
'Wednesday.

(Mirs. Andrew Xogradfr visited
friends at Perth Amboy on Thursday.

IMrs. Ole Jensen visited friends in
Perth lAraboy on Thursday afternoon.

IMiss May Donelly was a 'South
Amboy visitor on Tuesday.

iMirs. A. IMarja was a Perth Amboy
visitor on 'Monday.

iMiss Nellie Bloomfield of New
York, visited her 'parents Mr. and

ra, Charles Blooir.ifisld on Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle enter-

tained relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sayers enter-

tained relatives from Neiw1 York on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. h. Milkweed enter-
tained relatives over the week-end.

IMr. and IMTS. S. Whitten entertain-
ed relatives over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dixon entertained
friends on Sunday.

iMir. E. Zack opened a new store in
hie vicini'y where he expects to car-

ry on a paint and wall paper business.
Mr. Zack 'has a very fine line of goods
mil hopes to establish a permanent
and successful business in this place,
as it is the first and only store of
this kind in this location.

iMr. and IMrs. T. Rider entertained
relatives on Saturday and Sunday.

iMr. and Mrs. Andrew Nogiradi en-
tertained relatives on Sunday.

'Messrs. Nathan and Milton "Gross
and Harry Wiargolin were IPertJh. Am-
!ioy visitors on Saturday night.

Mr. and iMrs. C. H. iPfeiff, IMT. and
MiH. J. A. iBrimlow and Or. Albert
Gotschalik of Perth Amboy visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg on Sun-

Mr, and tMlrs. Sophus Greisen enter-
tained friends from out of to.vn on
Sunday.

'My. am] Mr.). i-Yedeiick Beutel en-
tertained friends from out of town on
Sunday.

IMT. and IMrs. P. I). Decker enter-
tained friends from out of town on
Sunday.

Mr. and (Mrs. .Martin O'Hara enter-
tained out of town friends on iSunday.

iMr. and Mire. Howard Bloomfield
attended a 'performance at the .Metro-
politan Opera iliouse on Saturday.

IMlea Elizabeth Pfeiffer and the
Misses Sophie ami .Mabel Womelsdorf
'H'-niici the Gym at the Metuchen
V. IM. C. A. on Thursday night:

Mr. and 'Mrs. Clifford Pfeiffer en-
tartalned relatives'on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wfllfam Spencer mo-
tored to iMiii-tinsvill,' to vfatt Mr.

U « ho are ill.
The drive which took place in this

vicinity by the •MiihUesex General
Hospital came to an end on Tuesday,
April t-hp m l ) . The hospital board

thanks all the kind donors and I
engaged in the work, however the
work will be extended to the factor-
ies with an urgent request to give to
their utmost ability as it is felt that
the factories should support a work
which so greatly effects the welfare
of their employees.

Miss A. Wittnebert was a 1
York visitor over the week-end.

IMrs. J. SChurlack and family were
Perth Ambay visitors on Sunday.

Among the Perth lAmboy shoppers
of Saturday night were the following
the Misses IM and C. Schneider and
Kurt and R. Schneider, iMiss Agnes
Sekolsky, Mr. and (Mrs% Sophus Q.^,
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nogtadi
Elizabeth INogradi, Anna Jacobs, Mrs
Clifford Gillis and daughters, Kath-
erine and Margaret, Mrs. W. Strusz
and William, IMiss Edith Jensen, Mrs
Howard ©loomlfield, Harold Bloom-
field, M*. and Mrs. C. Szsgnon and
daughter Mary, Mrs. 'E. Kuehne and
!Mr. and IMrs. J. Jacobs.

(Mrs. Howard Bloomfield attended
a party at iXelwi Brunswick on Friday.

iMrs. A. Scheer was a Perth Amboy
visitor last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bollc
tained relatives on Sunday.

iMiss Agnes Seikolsky was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Sunday.

IMr. and (Mrs. J. Pasternack enter-
tained relatives on 'Sunday.

IMiss 'Mabel ^Dunhla^l was an out of
town visitor on Sunday.

IMrs. Edgar Mullen of 'Perth Am-
boy entertained her sister, Afiss Edith
Jensen over the week—nd.

IMrs. Howard Bloomfield was a Me-
tuchen visitor Monday afternoon and
attended a card ipartay there on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

iMr. Charles A. Bloomfield attended
the Masonic Lodge at Metuchen on
Friday evening.

Mr. A. Gross was a Yonkers visitor
Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis were
Perth Amboy visitors Sunday.

A teachers' meeting took place at
Piscatawaytown on Monday. A num-
ber of the Clara Barton school attend-
ed this meeting.

On Monday night the Sundiay
.school teachers held their meeting at
Our Redeemer's Church.

On Tuesday night a meeting was
2eld on the "Life and Activities of
Theodore iRoosevelt." The pastor of
.he chiUTch, Rev. A. 'Kreyling talked
on his life from the cradle to the
grave and brought out all of his most
interesting experiences. Over 50
lantern slides were shown to the large
audience, mostly composed of inter-
ested young folks. Rev. ivreyling
gave a truly inspiring talk which es-
pecially appealed to the young folk
who here ihad a real hero before them
with the manifold adventures which
comprise a hero of their imagination,
50 much more interesting to them,
realizing that ]1C r t ,Jy Jived and help-
ed so wonderfully in shaping Ameli"
can history. <R$v. Kreyling inter-
spersed his topic with 'humorous re-
marks, but never failed to bring home
hi; point of creating a fine character,
truly brave and-noble. The lecture
was given under the auspices of the
Walter League, Young People's Jun-
ior Society, and is one of a series of
free lectures scheduled throughout
the year.

On Wednesday afternoon the Con-
•firmation class metf and on Thursday
night the Young Men's 'cluib met.

•On Friday the Junior Bible class
met at the parsonage. Oa Saturday
morning the Confirmation Class met.
On Sunday afternoon Sunday school
took place while on Sunday evening
the regular church services took
place.

Mrs. Nels Skov the beloved presi-
dent of the lLadies' Aid Society is well
on the I way to recovery much to the
joy of her friends andi the Ladies' Aid
Society. On 'Friday this latter so-
ciety held a clam chowder and food
Bale as well as a sale of fancy work
articles during tine afternoon and
evening. Despite the 'bad weather a
goodly gathering of people came out
and purchased both of the food and
'ancy work and joy was indeed felt
at the success of this eale. Plans are
now under way for a strawberry fes-
tival which is the next event planned
by this busy society.

A baseball game toot place (between
the Phoenix and Sand Hill teams.
The Sand Hill Juniors iwion. The
score toeing Sand Hill 18, Phoenix 13.
Muchi interest has been created
among the boys of these places and a
weekly game is scheduled since or-
ganizing of these teams. This game
was played Saturday, April 14th.

A butterfly has been caught in this
vi'inity over a 'week ago and great
surprise is felt over the great change
in the weather, especially by the
young folk who naturally thought
i'fris event a forerunner of summer. A
•cellar which has T>een dug and then
discarded on the Raritan IManor site,
is considered a great nuisance.

A Fords woman. iMiary J3alacs was
taken into custody Iby A. H. Corwln
of the AttorneyJGeneral's office on
last Thursday, charged with practi-
cing midwifery without a license.
The bail was fixed a t $1,000 which
was furnished 'by George Kemeny.
This is the second offense of the Ba-
lacs woman, abe having (been arrest-
ed and fined $200 for her first offense
~ome time ago on the same charge.

Since a small pond has been
created toy water standing to the
depth of 3 feet, Bab, O'Hara has been
rescued from this pond for the sec-
ond time last week and complaints
have been made against the contrac-
tor responsible for the condition. An-
drew SSalaki of Fords. It is hoped

:h$ mfttia'CC would eoou toe reme-

A Houseful of Lighting Fixtures
for $40.00

'TrtlXTURES enough for a six-room House at this sensational

Price.

You will find a complete line of

QUALITY
LIGHTING FIXTURES

At the Lowest Prices Here.

Mail Orders Shipped Promptly.

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
285 McCLELIiAN STREET PERTH AMBOY, IT. J.

50 feet from Smith Street Phone P. A., 695

a a:-: S s •: :•• ••• a B B S " " •• S " 8 " g * F \ ; " :: '•- •• " « « •'• ••

Grand Annual

Spring
Given by an Oidtiimv at te

NEW COMMUNITY HALL, Iselin, » . j .

Saturday Evening, April 21st,
At 8 P. M.

^ TICKETS 50 CENTS

Prize Waltz Contest also other prizes. Busses to cover all

points to accommodate patrons

Music by the Society Syncopators.

FRANK. P. W0GL0M
Stationer

O F F I C E S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy

Soft Drinks

Standard Gasoline and

Polarine Oil

Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

::.-; :: ; : ; : ; : -: :: :: :; ,•: :: :: ;: :: : ; ; : : : ; i ; ; ; ; ; : :t :t:; : : ; ; : :

THE BEST GROCERIES AT THE MOST REASONABLE
PRICES

Canned Goods, Fruits, Market Green Stuff, Meats, Candi.es,
Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

CHARLES RISKO
G R O C E R

Phone Rah way 38S AVENEL, N. J.
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BUFFALOED. BILL

Committeeman Grill, about half the size of his opponent physically, but
with the moral courage of a giant, had William D. Hoy buffaloed most of the
time at the committee meeting, last Monday night. The Fords representative
was rattled most of the time it appeared, and in nearly every parliamentary
bout, Joe Gill, the lone leader of the opposition, won his point on appeal to
the Township Attorney.

Hoy's grandstanding last Monday night,was clumsy and transparent.. He
gave every evidence of a man who fears that the last pillars of political sup-
port are about to be pulled from under Mm. With a great splurge he poised
as the friend and champion of the Steel Equipment Corporation, as the de-
fender of industries, but this same Joe Gill, purposely pushed to the tail end
of every sub-committee by the organization in control at Woodbridge, was
instrumental, years ago, in getting the Steel Equipment located here in Ave-
nel, and would be the most active man in every way in road matters and
other honest improvements fqr the people of the third ward, if machine poli-
tics, as it is practiced with a vengeance in Township affairs here, did not
tie Ms hands, and steam-roller Mm without mercy at every opportunity.
Thus by a strange turn of the wheels of fate, it took the clear-minded Joe
Gill, the despised minority leader, to put an intelligent motion for the grant-
ing of the Steel Equipment permit again on Monday night.

If Mayor Neuberg had one or two men with him around the table, with
Gill's practical sense, Ms keen knowledge of political moves, and Ms abso-
lute honesty and sincerity of motive, wMch he could rely upon for support—
men who would not be stampeded by Hoy's braggadocio—the CMef Executive
would find the sledding much easier. One of the cMef complaints which the
North End people file with us against Mayor Neuberg, is that he is not giv-
ing Committeeman Gill a square deal. From the very beginning, he should
have been appointed to more and better committees, and from now on Ms
counsel should not be overlooked in the administration.

As for "Billy" Hoy, he is buffaloed, rattled, skating on thin ice, politi-
cally. It is almost like hitting a man when he is down to "swat" any more
at him. The organization of wMch he has been a leader will soon find it
necessary—for its own preservation—to shake Mm out. A power in local
iaffairs here for a long tune he is now approacMng the shadowy depth, the
yawning blackness of political oblivion.

THE COST OP OUE LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
From all parts of the country come reports of great activity in towns and

villages in the matter of public improvement. Nothing could be more en-
couraging providing the problem is sensibly attacked, but if our villages be-
gin to run wild and act without a proper perspective of finance then many of
them are brewing serious trouble. Taxation is on the jump almost every-
where. The amount of taxes now paid by the American people is larger than
the whole foreign trade of the United States. The sum total of taxatiion is
four times as great as the American profit on all foreign trade.

In Germany is heard the cry that taxation has brought utter ruin to the
people. We hear the echo from France, and also from England. Let us not
forget that the law of economics is not national. It is universal. America
cannot escape the effect of exchange taxation any more than can Great Bri-
tain or the benighted Chocktongs of Passamaquaddy.

The business of the world today needs more capital than ever.' The trou-
ble is the man on the street does not grasp the first rules of national business
building. ,

With restricted capital business cannot expand. It requires more money
to harvest and market a hundred acre crop than it does a ten acre crop. If
American industry is to expand and prices be kept within the normal, liquid
capiial and legitimate credit must be increased. We cannot have our cake
and eat it. If the money of the nation is spent because of a sudden craze for
improvements sometMng else will have to go by the board.

STEERING BUSINESS SHIPS TO SUCCESS

Fred P. Mann is a drygoods merchant in Devil's Lake, North Dakota. He
sells a half million dollars' worth of goods every year in a town of five thou-
sand population. He has built Ms business from nothing. His capital has
been, intelligence. He stands today an inspiration for any small town mer-
chant who seeks to«build a paying business on a sound foundation.

- There are thousands of merchants who flop along without any definite
-ain except an instinctive desire to accomplish. These are the merchandising
derelicts. The ship that reaches port in time to win the cargo is one that is
steered with a definite purpose and along a course thorougMy charted.

Mr. Mann frankly says Ms success is one of two tMngs—sensible buying
and vigorous newspaper advertising. He spends more money in newspaper
advertising than any small merchant in the United States. The answer is
he does more business than any small merchant in the United States.

Half the local merchants in small towns see in advertising nothing but
typographical announcements. The money they waste in direct by mail ad-
vertising is astounding. There is not a skilled advertising man in the whole
of the United States who uses a direct-by-mail advertising except as a supple-
ment to the newspaper. Without the newspaper the rest is useless. If we
fail to learn by the experience of others who have succeeded then we fall be-
hind in the march of progress.

John Wanamaker, Marshall Field and Fred P. Mann are not fools. Hitch
your wagon to a star, not to a doubting Thomas.

PAYING THE PIPER

Fords is a community of fine people, progressive citizens, they have
done much in the way of building up their little city in recent years. But
now, we hear, long delayed improvement bills are due to roll in on them
pretty rapidly, with accrued interest besides. They have got improvements,
lyes. But the way they will have to pay the piper for the manner in which
these were got is the beginning of a new chapter in Fords Mstory wihich
may cause more of a stir there than the publication of a big story about a
small arrest made there recently, played up as a tremendous "scoop" by a
local paper.

REDUCE THE FAT LADY
Reduction of taxes is going to be the paramount issue in the campaign in

Woodbridge Township next fall. In a front page Editorial, we start the ball
rolling. We have a pretty good idea now of how tMs can be done but before
election time we are going to be more specific and point out in great detail,
from a survey wMch the editor of the Bulletin is undertaking on its own ac-
count, just where this saving can be affected. The local tax budget is get-
ting too fat. The fat lady should start to reduce.

THE RAMBLER

EDITORIALETTES

A unique decision regarding a
•workmen's compensation case has
tbeen handed down lately toy referee J.
J. Blackford of Yonkers.

A resident of Newburgh asked com-
pensation for a rupture received &a a
result of lifting heavy loads in a
jplush mill for the last ten years. He
(had to lift at times 250 to 300 pounds
land the straining in ten years time
due to the heavy lifting forougiht on
the rupture for -which he asked com-
pensation.

The /referee disallowed this claim
on the .ground that the injury was
not a sudden one, due to an accident,
tout -was (brought on gradually as a re-
«ult of overwork and straining.

Nevertheless, notwithstanding the
legality of the decision this man was
injured just as surely as though he
bad sustained the Injury a t one time
and should toe tafeen care of by the
•employer. There is a moral obliga-

tion on the part of the employer to
take care of the martyrs to industry.

* » K

The people in the Township of
Woodbridge should look forward next
fall to hte 258th celebration of its
founding and the 240th year since the
first town hall was built. The cele-
bration should ibe a memorable/me for
the township and •everyone should
help in making it a success.

Help the committee which Tvill be
appointed to plan the affair.

Woodbridge a fine old historical
township deserves pur whole-hearted
and unqualiified support.

• # «
We know of nothing more silly than

the marathon danoe contests which
are being staged all over t£tie coun-
try. If only that foolish expenditure
of animation could be put to a more
practical use how much better It
would be. The maratfhoners are not

Reverie
i aim thankful fur the light at

• i . . . i i i i ' •

pi oteci tng man! le
Veils the worries and strife of the

W 11:

:! things Hun are not rii

B of day;
1 work . . . . then quiet and rest—•
Dark ' contentment .surround
Me in meditation and thought,
And earth with peace is blessed.

# * *

Courtesy Week.
This week the Khvanis Club ol

Railway, is observing Courtesy Weak.
whole idea is to encourage the

practice of thouglitfulne^a lor the
feelings of others and to emphasize
the principle of the Golden Rule and
to show that courtesy is not only an
abstract virtue but a real business a*>-
set.

Be Courteous.
C ourtesy you'll always lind
O n all occasions and all times,
LJ naffected and sincere,
R Really practiced thru the year
T ends to soften life's hard road;
E ases up the heavy load—
S o to live tlie best, you see,
Y out must practice courtesy.

* » •

Sugar raising is a very profitable
business but it can not compare with
the very highly profitable business of
price raising.

* • • # *

Modernized.
We hope that iilars, when he in-

vites the nations to get on for the
next war will equip his chariot with
a Pay-as-You-Enter device.

* * #
N» matter ihow thick a fellow's

skin is there is always a vulnerable
spot somewhere.

* * *
It is often said that those who

dance must pay the fiddler, tout from
all accounts of these endurance
dances it would seem that one could
dance .without paying the fiddler at
all. He would be dead from exhaus-
ion.

Wonder whore they find those good
ooking chaps for the clothing ad-
rerti9ements?

* * *
Begins to look like the sLeague was

going to be a pretty healthy corpse in
1924.

* * *
No Chance At All.

Once upon a time there was a Man
Who would never take a Chance.
As a Boy n e would never indulge
n a n y game unless he -was sure
'hat Q e w a s going to -Win;

And a s he 'became Older h°
Jecame m ° r e careful and Cautious.
I e never loaned Money;

Stocks ' l e never bought and he
Always waited for the car to Stop.
Signs he read and Obeyed But

mm®

MARY GRAHAM BQNNER.
" COnilOHI l« VtllUN MVW.fU UNIONMVW.fU UNION

One Day h°
And t h

of King Tut suffered
also! It seems that

pretty
Married;

Can You Beat It?

'Twas Ever Thus.
Sometimes iwe find it almost impos-

sible to sleep on account of noises. It
may he the passing of trains as they
shriek through the night or the 'bark-
ing and 'baying of canines; perhaps
the rattling of a window will set our
nerves tingling or the singing of the
musical mosquito. Insomnia is a de-
lightful experience not to have. Yet
we have a great deal to he thankful
for; modern life may Have its draw-
backs ibut consider the royal worries

from insomnia
the owner of

many hippopotami allowed them to
tak-e 'baths in the sacred lakes of The-
•bes. The noise which they made in
their wallowing disturbed the King
much so that a quarrel arose 'between
the owner of the hippopotami and the
restless monarch. Plow the courts de-
cided we are Jeft to conjecture only.
Most likely we would have found
that the ancient courts were proba-
bly just as considerate of insomnia
sufferers as they are today.

• * *

Tut or Tut?
I wonder* if I'd get the boot . ,
It I sailed him old King Tut?
Maybe him it would not suit
If I called him go, King Tut.

II wonder if I'd be a nut
U:f I called him old King Tut?
;Really it is tunny but
I might call ihim so, King Tut.

So sometimes for a dispute
I will call him old King Tut,
Then, perchance, if I am stuck
I will promptly say King Tut.

RAHWAY AVENUE AT LAST

That section of Rahway avenue ly-
ing between Green street and the
Fast Line Trolley is having a Spring
cleaning.

That is how things would appear
to the man who didn't know. Cer-
tainly the spectacle of a small army
of men, augmented by a dozen trucks,
Hi huge steam roller and a tar spread-
er hasn't been seen in these parts for
a generation.

However, with the fine weather al-
most here, and the prospect of a more
'Chan ever 'congested St. George's ave-
nue, the County has at last realized
that the best, and, in fact, only re-
lief for such a state of affairs is a
'Rahway avenue that is fit for vehicu-
lar traffic.

This would seem to settle the fu-
ture of the avenue, whicih. should soon
blossom into a prosperous business
thoroughfare. Alive to this fact,
Wihlte & Hess, Inc., is rapidly dispos-
ing of rWedgewood Terrace, the fine
strip of 175 lots a t Prospect street.
These enterprising realtors expect to

adding anything worth while to ha-read the benediction, as far as they
man endeavor. Why waste the time «re concerned, over the little develop-
which is valuable. ment this /week-end.

FAIRYLAND CIRCUS

"The circus is coming to ITalryland,
the circus is coming to Fairyland,"
said the Kuiry Quee

And as she said this B band struck
j up, ami what should be seen coming

down through the wooded paths of
Fairyland but a circus parade.

•All the Fairies rushed about and
perched themselves on the toadstools
and in the trees 'and upon the old
stumps of trees, nnd some stood along
the paths which would be the route
the circus would take, so explained
Effie Elf.

She seemed to know all about It,
• Sometimes a Fairy would say:

"Are you sure, Erne Elf, that the
circus will come along this way?"

And Effie Elf made no mistakes.
Sometimes when the circus parade

seemed to be going along affother way
it came back along the way Effie Elf
said, for she had been told the route
In advance.

And you know how nice It is to
know a circus route in advance.

Even then you may be a little wor-
ried that the parade may not come
down your street, even if you have
been told it * would, and how joyous
it is when at last you see the parade
coming down your street—even though
you have followed it all about.

At the head of the parade was Old
Mr. Giant. He was the drum-major.

When he threw a stick into the air

SCHOOL NOTES
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all 8ele<
lies In the

in as soon as
3 read them.

a is undergoing

Hightstown on April 28.
Many pupil i are sxpeefed bo

Coach Kotlifi:
the baseball team i its pace,
and has whipped it into good form.

The season opens this Friday wit]
i Amboy as the opponent

Woodbridge. The line-up has no
been published, but will probably toe
as follows: Schoonover, Lee or Hoag
land, pitching; Pender, catching
Saminsky, first base; Hoagland o
Ritola, second base; Stern, ihinlbase
Drummond or Fee, shortstop. The
outfielders will be cihosen from Voor
hees. Stark, Bright, Peterson, Sofield
or Fee. Tickets twenty-five cents
Let s Go! !

South River has asked for a dual
athletic meet but as yet IW. H. S. ha:
not replied. It is probable, th'ongh
that Coach Rothfuss will ioOk> over
his athletes in the near future and
decide if the match is nvorth consider-
ing.

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

Advs.
Classified advertisements only one cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

"Just Waiting to Be Eaten."

it seemed to go so far up In the air
that it was hard to see it until it was
seen coming down again.

For Mr. Giant was so tall himself
to start with.

His stick was a handsome affair,
decorated with red tassels.

Then came Witty Witch, and she
was riding a make-believe camel.

The camel was really made up of
Blllie Brownie and Bennie Brownie
and the Brownie Twins, and what a
time they did have with their pillow-
humps which Ollie Oaf had made for
them.

The humps fell about in so curious
a way.

Then there was a band wagon which
they had first heard, and Eddy Elf led
the band. They had fine costumes of
red and the wagon was painted red,
too.

It was pulled along by some of the
members of the Oaf family, who wore
plumes on their heads to make them
look something like horses!

Then Eddy Elf looked like a Hon.
In fact no one knew until afterward
that it was Eddy who was the lion:
He roared splendidly.

Eddy marched along, roaring as he
went.

He wore a big sign about bis neck
which read;

"This wild beast enjoys being fed.
Ice cream cones are particularly pop-
ular with him."

And. as luck would have it, Princess
Fairy Joy rashed to the Fairy Ice-
Box nnd found an ice cream cone just
waiting to be eaten—for it had melted
a little about the slde3, which showed
it was waiting to be eaten.

Then the rest of the Brownies were
clowns, and they went along making
all sorts of funny remarks.

They spoke of the Fairyland people
and made merry jokes about them—>
nice, friendly Jokes.

Oh, it" was d splendid parade.
And after the parade was all over

they put up a tent and gave a mag-
nificent circus performance. Thope
who were not performers took the
parts of animals.

They jumped through hbopS, they
turned somersaults and they sold
peanuts and popcorn and woodland
lemonade and they charged only
laughter for all of these things I

"Oh, what a surprise it was," said
the Fairy Queen, when It was all
over. "I didn't know a thing about
it until Bffle Elf spoke to me about
it just before I called out that _the
circus was coming.

"Oh, you've given Fairyland a most
beautiful treat."

And how pleased Old Mr. Giant
was, for it had been his idea In the
first place, while Witty Witch and
the others had been only too glad
to help him with I t

For It was such fun to give a cir-
cus for the Queen of the Fairies and
her people. It was the greatest fun
Imaginable.

And the Fairy Queen said that she
hadn't laughed so hard in ever so
long, which greatly nattered and
pleased the clowns.

BARGAIN'S in used sewing ma-
chines at Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
258 Madison avenue, '.Perth Amboy.

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

' M L TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Can—All

Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE

COLONIA, N. J.
TeL Rahway 896-W

HELP WANTED—Male
WAA'TED—Young Man to cut lawn

once a week. B. L. Birkholz, Chain
O'Hills Road, Colonia.

SUP WANTED—An experienced
Gardner and 'Handy man. Steady
work. C. C. Mitchell, Colonia, N. J.
Tel. Rahway 121-flR.

WANTED—Boy—16-17 years old
Cor clerical work. High school
student preferred. Splendid oppor-
tunity. Inquire Mr. Meyer, Steel
Equipment Corp., near Penn. R R.
Station, Avenel, N. J.

FOR SALE
'RAGGEDY Ann and Towser await

new friends at the Last Minute Gift
Shop. Gifts and Greeting Cards for
all occasions. 28 Cherry Street, Rah-
way. ©.. A. Stabell.

BABx CHICKS—Place your order now
for March baby chicks. Kelly & Mc-

Alinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

WE CARRY the biggest stock in Bi-
cycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,

Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
etc.; Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
our Specialty. ANTHOXY'S next the
O'Hill Road, modern 6 room house on

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS and Brooders
at Kelly & McAlinden Co., 74 Smith

St., Perth Amboy.

THE LAST MINUTE GIFT SHOP,
23 Cherry street, Rahway. Gifts and
greeting cards for all occasions. .R. A.
Stabell.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That we sell Singer Sewing Machines
and motors. [Discount of $10 on old
machines. Singer's Electric Motors
sold. Eagle (Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
15S Main street, Rahway.

PREPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and

paint brushes. Kelly & McAlinden 74
Smith St., Perth Amboy.

DORSEY'S USED CARS
You can always find a good used

oar hens at a price within (your reach
We do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
D031SEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Mapl e and Fayette Streets

Pwth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 366 Open Evenings

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—4-room house, mod-

ern conveniences. Inquire at Kro-
mer's Garage, St. George avenue,
Oolonia, or write Rahway R. iF. D.
No. 1.

(FOR RENT—Large front parlor
within 150 feet of iPenn. R. R. sta-
tion. 'Inquire Tony Tomaso, New
Community iHall, Iselin, N. J.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall,

tselin, for business purposes. Alterations
made to suit tenant, Inquire Tony To-
maso on premises.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
/NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:—Singer

itore formerly located at 158 Main
street, Rahway, has moved to 4 Main
street. Orders taken for .Hemstitch-
ing; also Singer's electric motors for
?ale.

DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Avenel. P. O. Box 8.

'hone Rahway 219-M.

>O NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
We repleat them like new. Eagle

loaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
iahway, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
VE DO HEMSTITCHING while you

wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle
leaning & Dye Works, 158 Main street,
ahway, N. J.

When in need of Electric Fixtures
iiipplies, Appliances or Wireless
See Jersey State Electric Co.,

THEATRE NOTES
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and poke." it
is I he story of a b
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plete the bill.
On v, Constance Tain

win be seen In "fiapptm
u r e there

will be •ri i . ' Leather <
"(I 2j Torchy Comedy and

<)n MOIH!;!> and Tuesday of next
ipeawi in "The

Queen of I . :." Extra Monday
Paths News and Aesop's Fables; OR

a Harold Lloyd Comedy and
^ic.

On Wednesday, Bubo Daniels will
be seen in "Singed W.ings," also an
educational gn Ln<I the second
round of "Fighting Blood." A special
matinee will be run Wednesday for
school children at 3.30 O'CIIK

On Thursday, "Turn to the Right"
will be shown, also a Hal Roach

omedy and "The Oregon Trail" No.
. A matinee will be run for school

children on Thursday also at 3.30
'clock.

At the Lyric, Friday "Turn to the
Right" 'will be seen also a Century
:omedy and Topics of the T>ay.

) Beautify your Home
With

% Trees, Shrubs f

J Evergreens i
*s -:0:

p^ Advice und Estimates $
Cheerfully Given

J J. KLOSS i
$ LANDSCAPE $

GARDENER

| Carteret, N. J. |
Telephone Roosevelt 351 *

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

'RIDAY, APRIL 2 0 -
Thomas Meighan in

Back Home and Broke'
CENTURY COMKDY
TOPICS OF THE DAY

ATURDAY, APRIL 21—
Constance Talmadge jn

'Happiness a La Mode"
The Leather Pushers"Round 2

4-Acts of Vaudeville-4
TORCHY COMEDY

" • • • • • • - : : " : : • : : ; . : ; ; . • : : " : : ; : i :

Just
new/

I0NDAY, APRIL 23, TUESDAY
APRIL 24—

Mae Marsh ju

"The Queen of the
Circus"

Honday—Pathe News Aesop's Fables

'uesday—Harold Lloyd Comedy.
Urban Classic

VEDNESDAY, APRIL 25—
Bebe Daniels in

"Singed Wings"
EDUCATIONAL GRAPHIC

"Fighting Blood"
Round 2.

pecial Matinee for School Children
at 3.30 o'clock. Admission 5c.

HURSDAY, APRIL 26—

"Turn to the Right"
Harold Roach Comedy

"The Oregon Trail"
No. 9

Matinee for School Children 5c.

LYRIC THEATRE
RIDAY, APRIL 20—

"Turn to the Right"
EATUEE COMEDY

SEEIAL
Popular Plays Popular Prices

:

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers In
TRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

9 Main St. Woodbridjfe, N. J,
Teleohone 43

They may be old
They may he cracked
They may be worn out of shape
But after your Shoes pass thru
our hands, they look like new.

• '. your Shoes repaired here

Our Prices Are Reasonable
We deliver everywhere.

SCHWARTZ'S
SHOE STORE

I i l l Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
Phone Rahway 462-J

NOTICE!
I Our Iselin customers can leave |
| their shoes at Murphy's Meat |

ji Market.

2fe&wFIRE,FL00D
and the FUTURE

'"80r-Tlie Office FUe
" 8 0 1 " is made of high-grade sloeL

. " 8 0 1 * b mechanically correct. A 10>rollcr-bear>
ing suspension supporting the drawer si all points—
loo matter how heavily laden—is one of its auq*
dirtinctive features.

IMacaLbt t fa rew?
purpose in tba "800" lir»t
legal card, bill. cbvd3

ledger, cspUmd, •*£$
robe, etc., tod 'finfabed b

Btito for catalog, iUugrasing the farwta "BOO* Hoc, 'the A
wtA Ox cmuntvtd," a--./ a!*} Ac "600" capacity A M

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

Spring Time
s House Cleaning Time. 1

We have a full line of Disinfectants:

85

SULPHUR CANDLES. INSECTICIDES.

NAPTHALINE BALLS and FLAKES. TAR PAPER

and GARMENT BAGS in all sizes

AT

FRANKELS PHARMACY
Prescriptions Our Specialty

89 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGrE, N. J.

Our Motto—Accuracy and Quality

Order your Puritan Ic« Cream from us. It is different from

others. Deliveries cheerfully made

Phone Woodbridge 150

1184 ii«!3^:^SS«®*^^
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VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS i
ON THE AVENUE
You -will find there a delightful

assortment of

anii

0 Glut Jfanwra
We feature unusual arrangements of

Plants and Cut Flowers

We deliver all over Union and Middle-

sex Counties.

3L H, latmumtt,
LINCOLN HIGHWAY and HAZELWOOD AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—Eahway 711

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

WANTED
Woodworkers and Painters

On AUTOMOBILE BODIES

APPLY

OXMAN BODY COMPANY
Tel. Linden 3500 LINDEN, N. J.

1
i

f
PETER PETERSON

TAILOR
High Grade

>:>:;•"•:>:>:>::•::•:;::»"•;:•"•:>::•:!»

Pressing asa JCSy^ssSe,
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOE AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J

Rev.
Lent^ri*-
lOnglish

FORDS
Danish Lutheran
J. L. Krayling, Pastor

*• Services—Wednesday

WM vices—Sunday 7.30

AVENEL
Presbyterian Sundav School

(Pjwblic -School House)
W. 11. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School,- 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
(Public School House)

W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.3 0 a. m. •

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Churoh.

Rev. Colomibino Galassi.
Wee'k day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, S a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. end 9.30

a. m.
Sundaiy evenings, 8 p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during 'Lent.

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. G.

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. 0'Fa.rrell.

8.00 a. in.—Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.-r-HJigh Mass.
2.30 p.' m.—Sunday School..

Methodist TTOSTOI
Rev. L. B. McMickle, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10.00 a. an.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7
Evening service 7.45 %, m.

m.

First Presbyterian
(Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman.

10.00 a. m.—(Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—(Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.43 .p. in.—Evening (Worship.

Mrs. James Kenna
returned on Tuesday

and children
from Totten-

ville, where they have "ben visiting
Conffreffational

Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.
Sunday school, 9.4 5 a. m.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.45 p. m.

Christian Science
West avenue and Marsh street,

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'x;lock.
Wednesday evening,
All are invited.

S.00 o'clock.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Phone Railway 388

WOODBRIDGE CASH
MEAT MARKET
J. S. Morris, Prop.

I l l Main St. Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 41-E

Trinity Episcopal Church
Railway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.

'Holy Baptism by appointment and
announcement.

-Holy Euchrist every Sunday—S
a. m.

Later Celebrations (with sermon)
11 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Saints Days and Holy Days—10
a. m.

Private Celebrations by appoint-
ment for all those who are ill and
seek the healing power of our Sav
iour through the Blessed Sacrament.

<>rning -Prayer and ae-rmon, 2nd,
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Special Vesper Service for Children

2nd Susday, 4 p. m.
Other services by appointment and

announcement.

DOLLAR DAYS

1
FRIDAY APRIL 20

to
WEDNESDAY 25

RAHWAY
5c and 10c Store

Incorporated

124 Main St., Rahway

DOLLAR DAYS

$1
FRIDAY APRIL 2

to
WEDNESDAY 25

Btan of Ntf

CHILDRENS' GINGHAM

- DRESSES

Made up of best quality ging-

ham. In all colors and sizes.

Regular $1.45 &1.QO

RAG RUGS

Made up in a beautiful assort-

ment of hit and miss colors. Suit-

able for,any room.

Reg-ular $1.39 &1.OO
CHILDREN'S ORGANDIE

DRESSES

We have only a limited number

of these, so come early. In pink,

yellow and blue.

Regular $1.49 -•.•«.• & 1 . O O

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM

DRESSES

In a full assortment of colors.

All sizes. Good quality of ging-

ham. Cannot be obtained any-

where for the price.

Reg. 79c. each. .2 for <jg j QQ

NOTICES OF SALE
This Sale is going on
from FRIDAY 20th
until WEDNESDAY
25th. Come early and
obtain these bargains
as there is only a lim-
ited supply of each
article.

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
These are made up in pink, blue,

yellow trimmed with organdie col-
lars and cuffs.

Regular $1.45

DRESS GINGHAM
This gingham is suitable for

dresses, suits,, etc. Very soft qual-
ity.

Reg. 25c. yd. 6 yds «J$J f ; QQ

LACE 'CURTAIN GOODS
These curtain goods cannot be

obtained anywhere else at 66c, yd.
We are offering this for

yards for . . . mQQ

/ BOYS' ECRU BLOUSES

Boys' blouses are made up in

Ecru. Very good quality. All

sizes.

Reg. 65c. each, 2 for.. <£ -| _ QQ

$1.79 BED COUNTERPANE

This counterpane is a full size.

Made up of best material, Only

about a dozen in stock. Come early

$1.79 Reg. , - & 1 . O O E A C H

YARD UNBLEACHED

TOWELLING

We are offering this at 10 yards

for a dollar. A bargain which will

never be equalled again.

yd. 10 yds for a <{jj ] QQ

19c. Yd. STRIPED LINEN

TOWELLING

Made up in blue and red stripes.

Regular 19o a yard.

8 Yards f o r , SI'.OO

fllftl PAGE FIVE

The Hearth and the Junto
Home and Abroad

What, of the labor in the hfuno?
The Servant Problem? According to
the ".Iuntu" there i* no seriou:.

problem. What is a transition
in the evolution of domestic affairs
that ultimately will loo much better
for everybody concerned—the mis-
tress, the inaid and fthe home. While
the Hearth is suffering a '"bit on the
way, the outside world is profiting- by
the fact that the home is having to
measure up to the standard of other
industries and is taking its place as a
social as well as a domestic unit. In
fact it .would seem that there is no
stronger factor 'holding the home
from its higher realization than that
involved in the so-called servant
problem, irrespective of the fact that
the individual servant is not to blame'
any more than the individual mis-
tress. The fault lies mather in the so-
cial order of things that has given us
in this country and in this age, a relic
and remnant of ancient slavery cus-
toms. All "because we 'have believed
that certain occupations . were in
themselves menial. When in reality
it is the manner of doing only that
may foe menial.

Although but a small percentage of
the homes of the country employ ser-
vants at all, it is iwihat the few of
their "class" do that is consciously
and unconsciously made.the standard
throughout society. The ways of the
rich m-aiy seem at times vulgar and to
be condemned, but in most cases the
lesser rich would do likewise if they
could and the really poor would glad-
ly imitate their masters if given a<
chance.

And so this little S. iper cent of the
people set the 'pace.as it were in the
manner of life. Although in reality
the money rich are the most unhappy;
and dissatisfied being, yet their stand-
ards of the externals of life filter
down through the stratas of the other
92 per cent as surely as water pene-
trates the earth.

This it is thait gives that tremen-
dous responsibility that should be
felt wihen money gives opportunity.
The long fight in civilization has been
against what is known as privilege
and its necessary accompaniment,
slavery.

The demand for servants being
much greater than the supply, lowers
the standard of industry ibecause any
old labor is supposed to be'better than
none and so we try and try again in
the hope of finding the right one, but
hink what this moving army of mis-

fits must mean to the peace and seren-
ty of the home cirale as well as to the
individual stability, and "Character of
:he servant herself.

Then again, the higher standard of
education have placed most of the
home requirements on a scientific
sasis. Everywhere the home maker
s impressed with the necessity of

broader knowledge in the handling of
;he different household departments,

but al ducated 1 iiable
Is limited indeed. Public Ufa is the
result of home conditions and home
Impressions and of all branches of
industry that operating under tho
most unbusiness like of systems is the

tge private home. Our 'boys and
-girls go forth unprepared and ineffi-
cient in tin- competition of life be-
cause of Hhe lack of clearly defined
ideals and standards and of ability to
do withOieir hands what they think
they know with their heads. Money
making is the great motive of indus-
try and money making with as little
work as possible but iwihat use is there
in money it' it does not make a
smoother and happier running world?
The struggle for existence or competi-
tion ih'as forced rapid strides in pub-
lic affairs which have not been sup-
ported 'by proper progress in the horn a
and when the cause of this unrelated
condition is searched for, behold it
lies largely at the feet of society's es-
timate of the servant class. House-
work and houseworkers are classified
at the very ibottom of industrial occu-
pations. Is it any wonder that girls
prefer anything in the nature of busi-
ness that will take them out of this
condemned clasa? And. that our
daughters1 do not drift with more in-
terest and enthusiasm toward this
same miaid-of-all-work job? The con-
dition we call the S&rvant Problem
can not fail to become more and" more
serious with each succeeding day.
The medieval form of contract is the
cruix of the whole trouble and the so-
lution must be the elimination of the
class itself and the substitution of
men and women workers on .a busi-
ness basis.

The servant in the house seems a
relic of past traditions—impossible to
continue under present conditions—
an unhealthy contact for both mis-
tress and maid. The mistress' part is
to meet the situation and evolve a
higher state of affairs by creating
new and better methods of operation,
standardizing housework on the' real
and fine plane where it belongs and
opening the way for professional
helpers, independent, self-respecting
business people for house-work posi-
tions. The maid's is to better herself
in every way possible through' a more
intelligent understanding of her
work and through the actual break-
ing up of that caste or class of which
she is a part.

•'The reform.that applies itsejf to
tho Household must break up caste
and put domestic service on another
foundation."

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE NOW
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Charles Kenny, Owner

• tour of Woodbvidge, is now
tanagetf of the Wood-

brid.1;' e <>r Wotwjbridge, hav-
ing i i the theatre from Mr.

Miintosh.
any has had considerable

The "Servant Problem" is the dis-
comfort in the forming of this new
foundation and the mistress must foe
the ingenious "reformer" by seeing
to it that the labor in the home is re-
duced to a wise minimum, and what
there is placed on such a basis as will
attract the type of workers our high-
er industries and offices demand.

. ience in theathrioaj work.
ill 'put on a bill of vaude-

ville on 'Monday, Wednesday and Sat-
urday evenings. There will bo a ma-
tinee on Saturday afternoon as well.
'Mr. Kenny proposes to give the
pictures to the people that can be se-
cured, he having just closed contracts
with several large motion picture
producing companies in New York
City.

On Wednesday and Thursday, 'May
12 and 3, Mr. Kenny will put on the
"3rd lAlarm" for the benefit of the
\\ouilbridge Fire Co., No. 1.

BASEBALL

WOODBRiIDG'E—Woodbridge High
School baseball team plays the South
Amiboy High School here today. The
line up of the local boys is as follows:
Hoaglan, pitcher; Pender, catcher;
Conkanisky, 1st base; Rotal, 2dbase;
Drummond, shortstop; 'Herman Stern,
3rd base; Vowhees, left field; Fee,
center-field; Storkey, right 'field.

Coach Rothfiuss has his men in
good shape and they are waiting the
signal to play ball.

South lAmboy also has a good team.
Season 'tickets are out. Also tickets
for the game. Go early and avoid the
rush. Other men not in the line up
that shine are Stuart Sehonover and
Sigurd Peterson. The others will
come along with more experience.

ISELIN NOTES

Mr. and airs. Flessner like Iselin so
well that they will endeavor to get
his, iMr. Flessner's mother-in-law to
join them for the summer.

The brothers, Harry and Ralph
Williams also Harry Jackson, Jim
Jankowsky and Joseph Galando are
going to take a trip next Sunday to
-Yliddletown, Pa.

Mr. and Mra. Blondell were New
York visitors last Monday.

•-. and Mrs. Barrett of Brooklyn,
N. Y., -were ivisitors in Iselin last
Sunday.

Mr. John Biglecki of Fiat avenue,
has completed painting his house and
lias also planted some fine fpuit trees
around his house.

The Iselin Volunteer Fire Co. Xo.
1, will inold a meeting on Monday
evening, April 23, at the Community
Hall. It will be a special meeting for
the purpose of electing new officers.
All members are invited to attend.
Non-members are especially invited
to join the Iselin Volunteer Fire Co.
Xo. 1.

.Mr. and Mrs. H. Schlanip of Cor-
reja avenue, had some good old
friends of New York for visitors last
Sunday.

WOODBRIDGE WOMAN'S CLUB

WOOODBRJDGE—Mrs. IDinwiddie
of M.etucihen, gave a very fascinating
account of her two years spent in
Japan, when she spoke at the Wom-
an's Club meeting last Friday after-
noon at the home of the President,
Mrs. J. H. Thayer-Martin on fRahway
avenue.

The departments of literature, li-
braries and education were the host-
esses upon this occasion. A/bout
twenty years ago Mr. (Dinwiddie was
assigned to Japan during the Japo-
Russian War, as a war correspondent
and witih Mrs. Dinwiddie, spent two
years there. Tho description of all
the outstanding features of Japan-
ese life which Mrs. Dinwiddie gave,
proved her a speaker of such rare
charm that it is hoped that the Wom-
an's Club will have the opportunity
of hearing he>r again.

Nature was very kind to Japan,
giving' many .exquisite and 'Pictures-
que touches to this place, that makes
a visit there everlasting in memory.
Mrs. IDinwiddie made it all -very real.
She exhibited ipottery and jewelry
among them a gift her mother sent
about two years ago, when Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar of MetuChen returned
from Japan.

Mrs. Dinwiddie remarked that the
article on Japan in Friday's Liter-
ary Digest entitled "Japan Before
and After," expressed her iviejws in re-
gard to Japan and mentioned the
close friendship of the then ICaptain
and Mrs. IPershing, who visited them
in Japan shortly after their marriage.

Mrs. W. iLeeson accompanied by
Mrs. S. B. Demarest sang three beau-
tiful selections, "May Time," "A Lit-
tle Pink Rose," and "Thank God for a
Garden."

Tea was then served by the hostess'
committees.

Preceding the entertainment, Mrs.
Martin entertained at luncheon in
honor of Mrs. Dinwiddie. The guests
were Were Mrs. Newell of the Arling-
ton Woman s Club; Mrs. Charles
Smith of iNewark, Mrs. Wesley Lid-
die of Fords, Mra. E. H. Boynton and
Mrs. J. B. 'Breckenridge and Mrs. R.
O. Acker, chairman of the hostess
committees.

MRS. TOMBS ENTERTAINS
SEW1AREN HISTORY CLUB

Will Give Prize for Best Garden

SEWAREN—The Sewaren History
Club met at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Tombs on Wednesday with Mrs. F.
Shock as faWstess, Mrs. Tombs being
out of the city in Washington.' In
the aibsence of the vice-president, Mrs.
A. Brown, Mrs. Walker was appointed
temporary chairman, who in turn ap-
pointed Mrs. Helen de Russy to pre-
side over the meeting.

A letter was read from Mrs. Banks,
Regent of the Middle Brook D. A. iR.,
thanking the club for a pin sent her
by the president, .Mrs. Tombs.

Mrs. Oakley Cook of iCaldwell,
chairman of Music in the.Federation,
named and discussed the different
amendments to • Che • constitution
•which will be brought up at the State
Convention at Atlantic City in May.
Since the club iwas not able to come
to aniy decision1 as to rwihat they cared
to do regarding these changes they
gave a vote of confidence to the dele-
gates to use their own judgment at
the convention. It was also voted
that the club pay the expenses of the
delegates.

Mrs.- Cook, the guest of the after-
noon, gave a splondid talk: on music,
its advantages, refining- in/fhience, how-
to cultivate a taste for good music
and 'brought out many points which
were beneficial and interesting. She
also gave several musical monologues.

The History Club decided to give a
prize to the person in the town hav-
ing the best rregetaible garden and
also to the one shaving the nicest
ifiower garden this summer.

The annual election of officers will
be held on the first Wednesday in
May.

'Refreshments were served.

REDUCE THE TAXES.
DONE

IT CAN BE

FOOD SALE
A food sale will be held at tihe home

of Mra. E. EL Boynton on Raihiway
avenue on Saturday, April 21st, 3 to
•r> p. m. The proceeds will be used for
prizes for essays from the school chil-
dren (by the educational department
of the Woman's Club,
ders will ibe taken.

Telephone or-

IIT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN
I THE BULLETIN

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

SEWAREN
±»-_ PERSONALS

'Mrs. Tombs accompanied by Mrs.
iH. 'E. Pickersgill of Perth Amboy,
left on Saturday for Washington, D.
€., to attend the .National Congress
of the D. A. R.

Mrs. L. Ballard is slowly recover-
ing from a severe attack of influenza.

It is expected that Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Brown (will return from Florida'
this week, wnere they spent the win-
ter in their new residence at Sarasota.

Mr. Scott of England, is visiting
'his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Ferguson.

Mr. Mrs. W. M. Weiant spent
the week-end with relatives in Nut-
ley.

Mra. Montgomery Balfaur •was
Brooklyn visitor, Sunday.

PORT READING NOTES
Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert McDonnell

removed from Newark to Blair street,
recently.

Mr. Peter C. Beck of New York,
spent Saturdaov and Sunday with Mr.
Louis Wittenberg.

Miss Anna Wittenberg spent Sun-
day evening at home.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell of Blair
street, visited Mra. Wittenberg, Sun-
day evening.

Freddy Hanson of Brooklyn, visit-
ed friends here Sunday.

Robert <Hoye.r and William Conrad
of Shamokin, Pa., visited Louis Wit-
tenberg and Joihn Cooper, Sunday.

The Minstrel Club of PorfiReading
held a meeting- Friday night in the
'basement of the church. A meeting

ilanned for Tuesday night.
The Exempt Firemen of the iPort

Reading Fire Company held a meet-
ing at the fire house .Sunday. Re-
freshments were, served afterwards.
. Mrs. iGirdneT and daughter, Mae,

were Amboy shoppers Saturday nigtht.
1'eter Beck, iLouis and Anna Wit-

tenberg- and John Cooper were Am-
boy shoppers Saturday night.

William 'Gilbson and Charles Ely
•were Amboy shoppers Saturday even-
ing.

Mrs. Wittenberg and Mrs. Johann-
sen visited in South Amboy, Monday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Doody were shopping
in Amiboy, Tuesday with Mra. Katu-
chy of Chrome.

COLONIA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lanning, Mrs.

Lanning and son, John attended the
JAmerican Legion Ball at Hotel Penn-

honored guests were Col. Roosevelt,
Governor Albert Smith and Senator
Copeland.

Desirable if Practical.
Those things that are not practica-

ble are not desirable. There Is noth-
ing really beneficial that does not lie
within the reach of an informed un-
derstanding and a well-directed pur-
suit

REDUCE THE TAXES.
DONE

IT CAN BE

JOHN ZIHRER
The funeral of John Zehrer who

died at the Middlesex General Hospi-
tal, tNew Brunswick on Saturday
evening, after
held from his

a brief illness, was
late home, Second

street,- Tuesday afternoon.
The'interment -was made in the

Presbyterian Cemetery. Besides his
widow, Mrs. Bertha Zehrer he ia'sur-
vived by several minor children.

DO YOU READ THE
HEARTH AND THE JUNTO?

MUSICALE
A musicale given by some of the

best musicians of the vicinity -will be
given by the Avenel Branch of the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town-
ship at the home of Mrs. W. B. Krug
ID Woodbridge avenue, Avenel, on
Friday evening, April 27th. Tickets

0 cents.
Mrs. Lanning and son, John, and

MT. and Mrs. Paul Lanning of Colonia
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busse of Ave-
nel, attended the American Legion
Ball at the Hotel Pennsylvania on
Wednesday evening. The ball was a
very -brilliant affair with CQI. Roose-
velt, Governor Smith and Senator
lopeland as honor guests.

At the regular meeting of the Aux-
iliary at wh'ich Mrs. Hancock was
hostess on Tuesday evening, Mrs.
Jacob Brown was received into mem-
bership. Final plans for the card
party which will be held at the Club
House on Friday evening, April 20,
were made, also some activities to be
iield in the future.

MRS. BERNARD ACTS AS HOST
TO AVENEL WOMEN

: I. T. Bernard w.os-
hostess to the Avenel Blanch of the

ing. Almost the full membership was
nt. The chief interest of the

evening centered on the ballot which
taken on the question whether

the branch should withdraw from the
mother club and become federated

ate organization. The bal-
.ulted in a tie. The decision

passed over to the executive
board of the club of the Township.

The matter of the play which the
club previously voted to hold was
laid on the table until some future
date as there have been a number of
plays given in the vicinity recently.

The club decided to hold a Mother's
liildren's day some time in May.

Mrs. Hancock announced the card
party to foe given <by the Auxiliary on
Friday, April 20th at the (Progressive
Climb House. Mrs. Greenhalgh distri-
buted tickets for sale among the mem-
bers for the musical -which the club
will give on April 27th at the home
of Mrs. W. B. Krug which promises to
be a very <pleaaant affair.

After the (business the hostess
served refreshments which were
pleasing to all present.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Frank Clancy on
May 2nd on Upper (Aivenel street.

AVENEL PERSONALS

LADIES' MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HEARS AFRICAN MELODIES

Mrs. Baird Will Entertain Them Next
Time

WOODBRIDGE. — The Quarterly
Dollar Day of the Ladies Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian Church
was held in the basement of the Pres-
byterian Sunday school on Wednes-
day at 1 o'clock.

The Committee for the afternoon
was Mesdames Gridley, S. B. Demar-
ist, von Bremen, Geo. Brewster,

Baird, Chase, Short, Copeland, Barne-
cob, Buschman, Breckenridge and
Randolph. The menu of the lunch.
was delicious, as usual. The color
scheme for the table decorations was
vellow, white and green which iwas
;arried out in candles, sweet peas and
greenery.

The program which proved to be
well worth while was on Africa. Mrs.
Lockwood first played an African
melody atter which Mrs. Randolph
sang a negro spiritual song '1No Body
Knows the Trorable I've Seen." A
passage of Scripture iwas read and the
23d Psalm repeated in concert.

-Mrs. Buschman gave a talk on
Africa which was splendid and in-
spiring after which Mrs. J. Blair sang
a selection.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. F.
Fanrell, Mrs. Breckenridge, Miss
Woardell and Mrs. Buschman. Let-
ters were read from Mrs. Nesbitt of
India, the missionary who is being
supported on tihe foreign field by this
church. The offering which was
talken was large.

The society will be entertained
next Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
Baird on Myrtle avenue.

WOOD-BRIDGE—4MTS. H. Thayer-
Martin gave a lucheon at her home
to the retiring executive board of di-
rectors of the Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge Township on Thursday noon.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The annual election of officers of
the Woman's Club will be held at
School No. 11 on Thursday, April 26
at 2.30.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2 FAMILY dwelling and store for sale

located in Carteret. Reasonable.

FACTORY Building and 3 stores.
Sacrifice. Act Quick.

8 ROOM, two family house, with
garage; lot 75x150. Price ?3,500;
cash ?l,000.

6 ROOM, one family house all im-
provements; lot 75x100. iPrice Price
?6,200; cash ?l,500.

3 FAMILY frame house, all im-
provements; lot 38x165. House now
renting for $90 month. Price ?G,500.

1 FAMILY ihouas, 7 rooms, all im-
provements, double garage; lot 125
xl25. Can ibe 'bought at sacrifice

9 ROOM, two family stucco dwell-
ing, all improvements, 1*50x150 Bar-
gain. Owner going out of town

> - 4 o?° ,9^ h o u s e . bungalow style;
lot 25sa(>5. Can be bought at sacri-
fice.

Apply to

S. S. ABRAMS
Avenel. N. J.
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Under Cover of Darkness.
Basil Santolne was oversensitive to

sound, as are most of the blind; In
the world of darkness in which he
lived, sounds were by far the most
significant—and almost the only—
means he had of telling what went on
around him; he passed his life listen-
ing for or determining the nature of
sounds. So the struggle which ended
In Eaton's crash to the floor would
have waked him without the pistol-
shots immediately following. That
roused him wide-awake Immediately
and brought him sitting up In bed, for-
getful of his own condition.

His hand went at once to the bell-
board, and he rang at the same time
for the nurse outside his door and
for the steward.

Santoine did not consider the pos-
sibility of robbery of plate or jewelry
long enough to have been said to con-
sider It nt all; what he felt was that
the threat which had been hanging
vaguely over himself ever Mnce War-
den's murder was being fulfilled. But
It was not Snntoine himself that was
being attacked; it was something San-
tolne possessed. There wa6 only one
sort of valuable article for which one
might enter that room below. And
those articles—

Santoine pressed all the bells again
and then got up. He had heard abso-
lutely no sound outside, as must be
made by anyone escaping from the
room below; but the battle seemed
over, One side must have destroyed
the other.

The blind man stood barefooted on
the floor, his hands clasping in one of
the bitterest moments of his rebellion
against, and defiance of, his helpless-
ness of blindness. Below him—as he
believed—his servants had been sacri-
ficing life for liim^ there in that room
he held in trust that which affected
the security, the faith, the honor of
others; his guarding that trust in-
volved his honor no less. And partic-
ularly, now, he knew he was bound,
at whatever cost, to act; for he did
not doubt now but that his half-pris-
oned guest, whom Santoine had not
sufficiently guarded, was at the bot-
tom of the attack. The blind man be-
lieved, therefore, that it was because
of his own retention here of Baton
that the attack had been made, his
sen-ants had been killed, the private
secrets of his associates were In dan-
ger. Undoubtedly there was danger
below; but that was why he did not
call again at the other door for some
one else to run a risk for him.

He put his hnnd on the rail and
started to descend the stairs. He was
almost steady In step and he had firm
grasp on the rail; he noticed that now
to wonder at It. When he had aroused
at the sound of firing, his blindness,
as always when something was hap-
pening about him, was obtruded upon
him. He felt helpless because he was
blind, not because he had been in-
jured. He had forgotten entirely
that for almost two weeks he had not
stirred from bed; he had risen and
stood and walked, without staggering,
to the door and to the top of the
stairs before, now. he remembered. So
what he already had done showed him
that he had merely again to put his
Injury from his mind and he could
go on. He went down the stairs al-
most steadily.

The blind count stairs, and he had
gone down twenty-one—and realized
fully his futility; but now he would
not retreat or merely call for help.

'•Who is here?" he asked distinctly.
"IS anyone here? Who Is here?"

No one answered. And now San-
tolq.e knew by the sense which let him
feel whether Jt was night or day, that
the room was really dark—dark for
•others as well as for himself; the
lights were not burning. So an exal-
tation, a sense of physical capability,
<came to Santoine; In the dark he was
as fit, as capable as any other man.

He stepped down on the floor, and
Jn his uncertainty as to the position
of the furniture, felt along the wall.
There were bookcases there, but he
felt and passed along them swiftly,
until he came to the case which
concealed the safe at the left side of
the doors. The books were gone from
that case; his bare toes struck against
them where they had been thrown
down on the floor. The blind man, his
pulse beating tumultuously, put his
hand through the case and felt the
panel behind. That was slid back,
exposing the safe; and the door %of
the safe stood open. Santoine's
hands felt within the safe swiftly. The
safe was empty.

He recoiled from It, choking back
an ejaculation. The entry to this
room had been made for the purpose
which he supposed; and the thieves
must have succeeded In their errand.
The blind man, in his uselessness for
pursuit, could delay calling others to
act for him no longer. He started
toward the bell, when some scrape on
the floor—not of the sort to be ac-
counted for by an object moved by
the wind—sounded behind him. San-
toine swung toward the sound and
stood listening again; and then, grop-
ing with his hands stretched out be-
fore him, he left the wall and stepped
toward the center of the room. He
•took two steps—three, four—with no
a-esult; then his foot trod- into some
fluid, thick and sticky and not cold.

Santoine stooped and put a finger-
tip into the fluid and brought It near
•Ills nose. It was what he supposed it
must he—blood. He could hear now
•someone breathing—more than one
person. From the. house, still shut
off by its uouble, sound-proof doors,
he could hear nothing; but someone
outside the house was hurrying up to

the open window at the south "end of
the room.

That one came to, or just inside the
window, parting the curtains. He was
breathing hard from exertion or from
excitement.

"Who Is It?" Santoine challenged
clearly.

"Basil!" Blatchford's voice ex-
claimed his recognition in amazement
"Basil; that is you ! What are you
doing down here?" Blatchford started
forward.

"What brought you here?" Santoine
demanded Instead of reply. "You were
running outside; why? What was out
there? What did you see?"

"See? I didn't see anything—except
the window here open when I came
up. But I heard shots, Basil. What
has happened here?"

Santoine felt again the stickiness at
his feet. "Three or four persons
fought in this room, Wallace. Some—
or one was hurt. There's blood on the
floor. There are two here I can hear
breathing; I suppose they're hurt.
Probably the rest are gone.' Get help.
I think those who aren't hurt are
gone. They must be gone. But—get
help first, Wallace."

"And leave you here?" Blatchford
rejoined. He had not halted again;
the blind man heard his cousin still
moving along the wall. The electric
switch clicked, and Santoine knew
that the room was flooded with light.
Santoine straightened, strained, turn-
ing his head a little better to listen.
With the flashing on of the light, he
had heard the sharp, involuntary start
of Blatchford as he saw the room;
and, besides that, Snntoine heard
movement now elsewhere in the room.
Then the blind man heard his friend's
cry "Good God!"

"What is it?" Santoine cried.

"Good God! Basil!"
"Who is it, Wallace?" the blind

man knew now that his friend's Inco-
herence came from recognition of
someone, not alone from some sight
of horror.

"Basil! It is—it must be—I know
him! It is—"

A shot roared In front of Santoine.
The blind man, starting back at the
shock of It, drew in the powder-gas

A Shot Roared In Front of 8antolne.

with his breath; but the bullet was
not for him. Instead, he heard his
friend scream and choke and half call,
half cough.

"Wallace!" Santoine cried out; but
his voice was lost In the roar of an-
other shot. This was not fired by the
same one who had just fired; at least,
it was not from the same part of the
room; and instantly, from another
side, a third 6hot came. Then, in the
midst of rush and confusion, another
shot roared; the light was out again;
then all was gone; the noise was out-
side; the room was still except for a
cough and choke as Blatchford—
somewhere on the floor In front of the
blind man—tried again to speak.

Basil Santoine, groping with his
hands, found him. He was still con-
scious. Santoine knew that he was
trying his best to speak, to say just
one word—a name—to tell whom he
had seen and who had shot him; but
he could not.

Santoine put his hand over a hand
of his cousin. Blatchford's fingers
closed tightly on Santoine's; they did
not relax but now remained closed,
though without strength. The blind
man bowed and then lifted his head.
His friend was dead, and others were
rushing into the room—the butler, one
of the chauffeurs, Avery, more men-
servants; the light was on again, and
amid the tumult and alarms of the
discoveries shown by the light, some
rushed to the windows to the south
In pursuit of those who had escaped
from the room. Avery and one or
two others rushed up to Santoine;
now the blind man heard, above their
cries find alarms, the voice of his
daughter. She was beside him, where
he knelt next the body of Blatehford,
and she put back others who crowded
about.

"Father! What has hnppened? Why
are you here? Oh, Father, Cousin
Wallace!"

"He is dead," Santoine said. "They
shot him! They were three, at least.
One was not with the others. They
fired at each other, I believe, after
one shot him." Santoine's h*nd was
still in Blatehford's. "I heard them
below." He told shortly how he had
gone down, how Blatchford had en-
tered and been shot.

The blind man, still Icneollnft heard
the ordering and organizing of others
for the pursuit; now women servants
from the other part of the bouse
were taking charge of affairs in the
room. There hud been no signal
heard, Sastotne \v:is told, upon any
of the bells which bo had tried to ring
from his room. Eaton was the only
person from the house who was miss-
ing.

"They came, at least some of them
came"—Santoine had risen, fighting
down his grief over his cousin's death
—"for what was hi your safe, Har-
riet."

"I know; I saw It open."
"What Is gone?" Santoine de-

manded.
He heard her picking up the con-

tents of the safe from the floor and
carrying them to the table and ex-
amining them.

"Why—nearly all the formal papers
seem to be gone; lists and agreements
relating to a dozen different things."

"None of the correspondence?"
"No; that all seems to be here."
Santoine was breathing quickly; the

trust for which he had been ready to
die—for which Blatchford had died—
seemed safe.

"We don't know whether he got It,
then, or not!" It was Avery's voice
which broke in upon him; Santoine
merely listened.

"He? Who?" He heard his daugh-
ter's challenge.

"Why, Eaton. It is plain enough
what happened here, isn't It?" Avery
answered. "He came here to this
room for what he was after—for what
he hns been after from the first
whatever that may have been! He
came prepared to force the safe and
set It! But he was surprised—"

"By whom?" the blind man asfced.
"By whoever it is that has been fol-

lowing him. I don't attempt to ex-
plain who they were, Mr. Santcrine;
for I don't know. Bnt—whoever they
were—In doing this, he laid himself
open to attack by them. They were
watching—saw him enter here. They
attacked him here. Wallace switched

on the light and recognized him; so
he shot Wallace and ran with what-
ever he could grab up of the contents
of the safe, hoping that by luck he'd
get what he was after."

"It isn't so—It Isn't so!" Harriet de-
nied.

Her father checked her; he stood
an Instant thoughtful. "Who is di-
recting the pursuit, Donald?" he
asked.

A. very went out at once. The blind
man turned to his daughter.

"Now, Harriet," he commanded.
She understood that her father would
not move till she had seen the room
for him.

"There was some sort of a struggle
near my safe," she said. "Chairs—
everything there is knocked about."

"Yes."
"There is also blood there—a big

spot of it on the floor."
"I found that," said Santoine.
"There are bullet marks every-

where—above the mantel, all about"
"How was the safe opened?"
"The combination has been cut com-

pletely away; there is an—an instru-
ment connected with the electric-
light fixture which seems to have done
the cutting. There is a hand-drill,
too—I think, it is a hand-drill. The
inner door has been drilled through,
and the catches drawn back."

"Who Is this?"
The volet, who had been sent to Ea-

ton's room, had returned with his re-
port. "Mr. Eaton went from his room
fully dressed, sir," he said to San-
toine, "except for his shoes. I found
all his shoes In his room."

During the report the blind man felt
his daughter's grasp on his arm be-
come tense and relax and tighten
again. Then, as though she realized
she was adding to his comprehension
of whut she had already betrayed, she
suddenly took her hand from her fa-
ther's arm. Santoine let the servants,
at his daughter's direction, help him
to his room. His daughter stood be-
side him while the nurse washed the
blond-splotches from his hands and
feet. When the nurse had finished,
he still felt his daughter's presence;
she drew nearer to him.

"Father?" she questioned,
"Yes."
"You don't agree with Donald, do

you?—that Mr. Eaton went to the
study to—to get something, and that
whoever has been following him found
him there and—and interrupted him
and he killed Cousin Wallace?"

Santoine was silent an Instant.
"TUat seems the correct explanation,
Harriet," he evaded. "It does not I
fully explain; but it seems correct as
far as It goes. If Donald asks you
What my opinion is, tell him It is [available
that"

He felt his daughter shrink away
from him.

The blind man made no move to
draw her back to him ; he lay perfectly
still; his head rested flat upon the pil-
lows ; his hands were clasped tightly
together above the coverlet. He had
accused himself, In the room below,
because, by the manner he had chosen
to treat Eaton, he had slain the man
he loved best and had forced a friend-
ship with Eaton on his daughter
which, he saw, had gone further than
mere friendship; It had go»e, he knew
now, even to the irretrievable between
man and woman—had brought her,
that is, to the state where, no matter
what Eaton was or did. she must suf-
fer with him! But Santoine was not

THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM
lie early In May will .show that the
association 'has enjoyed one of
most prolific seasons since its

• meeting of tlbe Chamber of
ICommarce to be held in the V. 01 <\
A. >at Metuchen next iFriday night will
be a cooperative affair, aa the Bor-
ough Improvement League aad iWom- Z i l t l o n tweuty-two years ago. Thonia*
en's Club members a.re expected to at- Devereii:
tend.

Officers will 'be elected for the com-
mg year.

The committee on school essayson
liave practically decided to follow
up the lines of the get-together din-
ner when the topic, "Wlhat Ails Me-
tuetoen," was discussed at various-an-
gles. The reaction, as it might be
called, includes the remedy for what-
ever ills beset the town, and the pub-
lic school 'pupila will be asked to send
in essays on the five things that in
their opinion are most needed in iSFe-
tuchen. Judges will he appointed
later, and the winning composition
will be read at one of the 'May meet-
ings of the chamber.

During the past weefe a representa-
tive of The Sunday Times of New
Brunswick took a straw vote on the
question of adopting a city zoning
plan in INew Brunswick.

He was Instructed to get the opin-
ion of every class of people, men and
women in every field of activity, the
only qualification being that the per-
son questioned must be a property
owner.

He visited various sections of the
city and asked eighty taxpayers what
they thought about the matter. Those
who iwere not fully acquainted with
tihe subject he advised as to. t)h-e work-
ing of the zoning plan. The result
was favoraible. t

About seventy-five prominent Dem-
ocrats and 'Republicans of Middlesex
county who worked in the support of
Aibrah'am Jelin of New Brunswick
for confirmation to the State High-
way Commission by 'Governor Silzer,
were guests of Commissioner Jelin at
a banquet at the 'Hotel Klein, Satur-
day night.

Judge John (P. Kirkpatrick acted as
toastmaster and the speakers of the
evening consisted of Judge Alfred
Stein of Union County, Prosecutor of
the Pleas, A'be David of 'Union county,
former Prosecutor Jacob INewman of
Essex county. Republican State Com-
mitteeman Fred C. Schneider of New
Brunswick and Alfred S. March, law-
yer, of New Brunswick. Tine speak-
ers addressed the guests in a testi-
monial vein in praise of Commission-
er Jelin and complimented Governor
Silzer for (his wise choice in appoint-
ing him and the other commissioners
to the board. They also pointed out j
the work ahead of the new road cora-
mfesfoners.

It was unanimously voted 'by all
those present to extend congratula-
tions to Governor Silzer on his fifty-
Uiird 'birthday anniversary, which he
celebrated Friday.

Commissioner Jelin also addressed
;he guests and extended his thanks to
them for their hearty support in his
engthy fight to win membership on

the highway board.
t'he work -that lies
ommissionera and predicted that it

will not be long before there will be
an industrial highway from one end
of the state to the other, connecting
New York and Philadelphia, as well
as pleasure highway connecting these
two cities.

Perth Amboy plans to hold a gar-
den week from April 17th to April
23rd. The Woman's Clu'b is spon-
sering the movement. Xew Jersey
State garden week is from April 13t'h
to 23rd.

Bonds will 'be issued, it appears, for
the improvement of Che '"Hole in the
Wall" near South Am'boy. That pass-
age has been a most unsightly as well
as a dangerous thing for a long time,
land the traveling public will find no
fault iwith ^betterment of that sort.
The work will begin right away.

The school building at Perth Am-

He also outlined
before the new

only the fulfillment of that threat
against those who had trusted him
with their secrets, which he had felt
vaguely after the murder of Gabriel
Warden and, more plainly with the
events of each succeeding day, ever
since. For that threat, just now, had
culminated In his presence In pur-
poseful, violent action; but Santoine
In his blindness had been unable—and
was still unable—to tell what that
action meant.

(Continued next week.)

boy. whiohi has been tihe subject of
discussion for a longtime, will now go
forward, it is thought $250,000 for
the school Board there will now be

shortly for building pur-
poses.

Citizens of Jamestidtrg have or-
ganized a Memorial 'Day Committee,
consisting of George Hutehinson,
chairman, John Jorgenson, secretary;
C. M. Davison, treasurer; Frank H.
Pownell, head of the finance commit-
tee. It is planned to 'have a fine pro-
gram for Decoration ©ay, with
speeches, parade, and other forms of
entertainment suitable for tihe occa-
sion.

Senator Morgan F. Larson of Perth
Amboy, formerly city engineer there
and at present AVoodbridge To>wnship
engineer, was appointed county engi-
neer last week late, succeeding Fred-
erick C. Schneider, 'resigned. The ap-
pointment was made 'by the Board of
Freeholders, after a short consulta-
tion with the Senator.

The twenty-second annual state-
ment of the Carteret Building & L/oani
Association which Is to be made pub- [

Devereux, secretary of the company,
stated this morning that over $150,-
000 has been loaned on mortgages
during the year ending shortly. A
new series will be opened early in
June, Mr. Devereux said. Since its
•incorporation, the association is said
to have prospered- and helped in
building up the borough of Carteret.

A joint meeting of the Men's and
Women's [Republican Clubs was held
at the Clara Barton; ssnooi &a. Tues-
day evening, April 17, at 8 o'clock
Both a man and a woman speaker,
the woman being; Stirs.. Van. Kess o£
JeTsey City, were heard on this occa-
sion. All the local, people;, mea. an<l
women from t'luis vicinity were asked
to come. They are holding these joint
meetings in different parts of the
township in order to awaken interest.
Music and refreshments were endoyed
and from all evidence the women of
this township are beginning to take
an active interest in politics. "W'hat
Will Republican Women do About
Broken Promises?" is one of thef sub-
jects of debate at the present mo-
ment among women of that party.

The Parent-Teachers' Association
was Invited to attend the meeting ot
the W. C. T. <U. of iMetuchen wh.ich
was held at the Y. iM. C. A. building
on Tuesday, April 17, at 3 p. m. Dr.
Lake was the speaker for the occa-
sion. The women of this organization
in (Metiuchen have been very sincere
and active dn their attempt of making
this a really "iDry" Borough. They
look into the future with hope and
good dheer and there is no doubt of
the great import of their work. Mrs.
Ida Manning is a very efficient presi-
dent and mu'Ch good iwiork has so far
been accomplished under her excel-
lent management; assisted by a group
of fine workers, they endeavor to

"late interest in 'Other construc-
tive organizations and much good is
expected from this throughout the
borough.

The next meeting to take place of
the IMiddlesex Council of the New Jer-
sey Congree of 'Mother's and Parent-
Teachers' Associations, will be the
Annual 'Spring meeting to be held
this time in the Hamilton school at
Highland tPark on .Wednesday, April
25 at 10.30 a. m. There will first be
an executive meeting (county officers
and department heads. President and
secretaries) at 10.50 a. m. It is re-
quested that a written sheet be
brought of v i.k accomplished since
the last council meeting, said report
to be handed to the recording secre-
tary.

T'h:e topic of the morning discus-
sion is "How Can We Make Middle-
sex a 100 per "cent County?" An ex-
cellent program has been prepared
for the afternoon. {Lunch will be
served, to those who notify Mrs. W. .1.
Berard, 138 IXorth Sixth avenue,
Highland iPark, on or before Monday,
April 23, Tel. !Xew Brunswick 1SS6-R
!Last year a very fine Spring Meeting
>was held at the PatrfleM school at
Fords, and will stand out in the mem-
ory of all present upon that occasion.
It is hoped that the Clara Barton
school P. T. IAi. will attend in large
numbers and tihiat all those desiring
to partake of lunch will not forget to
notify Mrs. Berard in 'time.

The next meeting of the Clara Bar-
ton school Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion will take place on April 2;6,- arid
will be devoted to "Father's Night."
Both the-fathers and mothers as well
as the Board of Education are invited
to attend in order tohearlMr. Pursell,
principal of the Vocational School in
iXew Brunswick, talk of the truly fine
worlk accomplished in this line of
work. Refreshments "will be served'
and it is truly hoped that the fathers

appear in large numbers.
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O. M. LARGE

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVEKEL, NEW JERSEY

When Spring House Cleaning
DONT FORGET

To' Eencw Your Window Shades

THE BEST WZ THE CHEAPEST IN THE'BSD
We Make the Best

•We Specialize in Hanging Shades in Newly BuiH Heroes

Eof Prompt Service
CALE-PERTH AMBOY 1260

wummzm f:: :: B

For Your

SPRING DECORATING
SEE

FRANK CLANCY

AVENEL STREET near Kenisen

Telephone 782-M Rah way

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

::;:::;::::: ;:;;:;;: :.. •

Mother's Break.
"What's the delay?" asked mother,

coming to the front door.
"Pa says one of his cylinders is miss-

ing."
"Well, you children get to work and

hunt for it or we'll never get off."*

Caution,
you marry"Would you marry a man for

riches?"
"Not without careful inquiry," re-

plied Miss Cayenne. "Some men get
rich by such close economy that no-
body can break them of the habit."

NOT POPULAR

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFL

PATTISON
THE HOME ENTIRE

THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

EUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach you

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
OHice Phone Ralnvay 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

NEW,

Ready to Move In.
COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-R00M BUNGALOW,

S 1 , C O O , $250 Cash.

4ROOKS,$ 1 ,225,* 4 0 0 -C a s h -

5 ROOMS, £ t , 4 5 0 , Cash S50°

Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

Phone Railway 7 50-J

WILLIAM LOESCH
Plumbing & Heating Contractor
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

C0L0NIA, N. J.

Telephone 63S-R Woodbridge

A. M. SMITH
Plumbing, ($aa, §>feam att&

iSjnt Wntvv g a t i ng

BURNETT STREET
Avenel, N. J. All Work Guaranteed

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

TRAKSACTWH » CONSXDZBXD OOMDrUBTE UKTH.
KKTHUR SATISFACnOlf HAS BEEN CTVKN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN,N.X
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
will be received

MAY 1st, 1923
by the

AVENEL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

for the 4th
Long Term Series Maturing In

ELEVEN YEARS

Par Value of Shares

$200 Each. Payable $1 Monthly
5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to $1;QOO

paid up certificate in eleven years.

The Series offered January 1st was over-subscribed. Apply

early for shares in this one.

Make application to Harry S. Abrams, Secretary,
Avenel, N. J. Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Most Unpopular Man In Town WHY=

YOU OL
CRAS,
Vou!

T H O U U T OF AVAK.IN

\ME STARTED TO
PLAN 8ALL-

BALL
DIAMOND'

NOVELTY DANCE IS TAYLOR MODEL HOMESMRS. BARTH HEADS
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WELL ATTENDED

MATTHEW T. SMITH

OANttEL 10. CHASE

NATHAN IMARGIA1RETTEN,

President

Vice President

Treasurer

ô ^

^ ^

A man doesn't get rich saving big sums of money.

He gets rich and prosperous by saving Small sums of money.

ONE DOLLAE STARTS AN ACCOUNT

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

CORNER MAIN and MONROE STREETS RiAiBWAY, N. J.

Bank Open Monday Evenings.

AVIENEIJ—Monday evening, April
16, marked the launching of the first
Christian Endeavor Society in Avenel.
A goodly number of young people and
a feivv-v older friends of the movement
gathered at the Club House and or-
ganized themselves into such a 'body.
Mr. William Gardner opened the
meeting and later turned it over to
Mir. Mintel, Field Secretary for the
SCate of New Jersey.

The first step in the process of or-
ganizing was the adoption of a con-
stitution. This was followed iby the
report of the nominating committee
who suggested the following slate
for the various officers and heads of
committees, which slate as a whole
was adopted: President, IMrs. F. E.
Earth; vice-president, Mrs. IH. A. Tut-
tle; secretary, B. F. Ellison; trea-
surer, Mrs. iRiaiy Hancock; Chairman
Prayer Meeting Committee, IMrs.
Lester Weiler; Chairman iMusic Com-
mittee, Mrs. Baker; Chairman Social
Committee, Mrs. Richard Krohnc,
and Ohairman Look-Out Committee,
IMrs. D. P. 'De Young. A pledge fitted
to the needs of this particular society
was next adopted wlhich iwas signed
<by 45 people present.

After the business session a short
musical program was given, consist-
ing of vocal solos *by (Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Brown, and piano selections iby
IMrs. Davies. All three performers
are new artists In Avenel. They
greatly pleased all who heard them
with the quality of their music.

•Refreshments of hot chocolate and
cake were served 'by Mrs. Krohne and
committee after which a num'ber of
spirited and jolly games (were played
by the young people, directed iby iMr.
Brown who was assisted toy Herbert
UMyres.

A'V-BXEL—One of the most unique
and successful dances iheld in Avenel
tliis season was the Novelty (Dance
given 'by the Progressive Club at the
Clu'b IHouse last Saturday evening.

The lOlu'b House was attractively
decorated' in novelties of various
sorts, the most conspicuus toeing gay
coloured pape" parasols, and gray
monkeys on springs.

The novelty idea "was further ear*
ried out in several of the dances when
a shower of balloons was let down
upon the dancers from above and in
the use of confetti.

The music was good, the attend-
ance iwas large and the refreshments
on sale were plentiful and aippetizing,
so alJ In all the evening was a success.

The Match-Making ln»tinct.
It Is nalucky for a man to light

three eUtarettPS with one match, but If
a woman lights one cigarette with
three matches she Is lupkier than
usual.—Life..

GIRLS W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED Operators, Examiners

and Folders ^Iso Learners and Floor
Hands wanted on mens shirts and
pajamas. We guarantee STEADY
work 52 weeks a year.

Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station, Avenel, N. J.

AVENEL PERSONALS

Last week Mr. Bloomfield Laiint,
vico-president of t/he Keystone 'Indus-
trial Film Corporation, was in Perth
lAmboy and Avenel "shooting" scenes
for a local picture to be run in Perth
Amiboy and other places in this vicin-
ity. (Mr. Launt while in Avenel visit-
ed the offices of The Bulletin and very
kindly explained the working of the
Ackley moving picture camera which
'he had used in taking the pictures.

IMr. and IMrs. J. Peterson entertain-
ed the Oleson and Hildolf families
from Perth Amboy on Sunday.

IMr. and IMTS. Ely of Jersey Cifcy,
moved Into Dhelr attractive new bun-
galow on Burnett street the past
week.

iMir. and Mrs. J—. Zaremiba of SoutJh
iPlainfield, are receiving congratula-
tions on the arrival of a 10 ipound
'boy. Mrs. Zarenrba is the daughter
of IMT. and IMTS. J. Petros of Avenel
and is well known ihere.

IMiss Margaret Schultz of New
York, spent last Sunday with her un-
tie, IMr. Charles Risko and family.

Although the weather stays cold
'and snow has fallen within the past
'week the worfk of 'beautifying the
various lawns continues. The gar-
dener has just completed landscaping
the yard of tH. S. Abrams, while A. Of.
Smith is now busy with his.

A seven pound son recently arrived
ait the home of Ofm. and Mrs. John
Rutdhyack.

Miss Emma Mitchell spent 'Satur-
day in 'New York City.

-Dirk P. IDe Young, editor of The
Bulletin, was in Philadelphia last
night where >he addressed the Speech
fteadlng Club of that city.

We welcome into our midst the
Anmrican -- fan Association
which meets i 'turday evening
a t Trojan':* 'I '•• ao"f8ty was
organized sev . totSca ago t^ pr
mote sociability and 'brotherhood
among the HiungariamAmerieans of

PEOJECT TO STAET AT ONCE

COLONIA—Tthe .beginning of the
Tay.lor 'Model IHomes 'project will he
made in the breaking ground for the
first house on the property owned 'by
(Miss Harriet Taylor of INew York
City, on April 2 0th. (It is planned to
complete this building within tiwo
months, when it will ibe placed on the
market by t'he company. The second
house will start within a short time,
and, undoubtedly, the ether four'now
planned will soon folow. Full parti-
culars will fee given in t'he May issue
of the "News."

HOME CAME TED"
IS A MYSTERY PLOT

It Is Believed Alaskan Natives i
Are Mongolian I local Talent Will Star in Mirthful

Comedy

WOODBRIRGE—The combined So-
B of the St. James lake

great pleasure in announcing to their
many friends that they have prepar-
ed an exceptionally pleasing form of
entertainment which will be render-
ed at the Woodbridge fHigh School on
Thursday and Friday evenings, April
2t;th and 27th, 192:'..

It is, undoubtedly, in order to I
ns have been taken to
hing out of the ordin-

ary, and we have every reason tf.
lieve that the event will be a most

n;; and successful one.
., a comedy, which was se-

lected for the occasion, is of a very
iolgh type, exceptionally (well written
by quite a well known author, and is
fit for production on the professional
stage.

, therefore, with no lack of con-
fidence that we take pleasure in so-
liciting a very large patronage on
these two evenings, as we feel certain
that your attendance will be agree-
a'bly justified.

T>he play, entitled "And Home
Came Ted," is 'hased on somewhat of
u mystery plot and is sure to hold
the audience in suspense until the
climax. This, together with the
many passages of mirthful jest, makes-
it closely allied to a paramount come-
dy.

We, therefore, look forward with
every hope to be favored ivvith a very
large attendance, as we are certain
that no one will leave the audience-
disappointed.

Natives of Alaska are descended
from tho Mongolian races, according
to Dwlght H. Robinson (Private
"Hull") of Kan Francisco. This con-

clusion he drew while sorvlug an
army enlistment In the "north coun-
try." where he hud nn opportunity to

Inhabitants first hand.
Aside from certain biological resem-
blances <•• He bean1 to the Jap-
anese and other Mongolians man
their customs and beliefs would indl-

.. nrc ii braOfh of tho
same family, he said.

"It Is Illu-I.v that tlW two continents
were at one time connected at the
point where Bering straits now Is,"
said Mr. Robinson. "This 50-mile
channel Is now traversed by the na-
tives In little wulrus-hlde canoes,
which wiu'ii operated by a single per-
son are culled 'kl.vaks' and If of a
size to accommodate two passengers
are named 'bldurkes.' Tills Journey,
which In ages past was probably
taken overland, Is frequently made.

.j The inhabitants of Russian Siberia on
the other side of tho straits who are
Mongolian have many characteristics
In common with the Alaskans, which
would indicate that they were all of
one race.

"Both Indulge in ancestor worship.
One of the most odd expressions given
this belief by the Alaskans is the sig-
nificance they attach to the aurora
borealls. The northern lighta have
alternate shafts of dark hues with
those of exquisite shades and tints.
The somber colors, they say, repre-
sent the old men and squaws and the
beautiful colors their Illustrious rela-
tives, who were great warriors."

PECULIAR PROPERTY OF EYE

Why 8om« Ptreont "Ss. Rvf am* No
Otter Color for Duration •*

Their Live*

COLONIA SOCIAL CLUB MEETING.

COliONIA—Ait the regular bi-
monthly meeting of the Colonia So-
cial Club held on iFiriday evening,
April llit'h., the report of the commit-
tee on 'Constitution and By-X>aws >w<as
read toy Mr. Alfred Trayinor, chair-
man. After a discussion of each ar-
ticle it wias voted to adopt the IBy-
Laws at the next meeting, April 27th.
Mr. iRice made a brief report on the
preliminary work of the Building
Committee for the new Clu'b House.
It was voted to support the Colonia
'baseiball team in every possible way.

EDGAR PERSONALS

JOSEPH C0LEY WEDS
Joseph 'Coley of Sewaren, formerly

of iW'ood'bridge and Miss Caroline
Obert of Perth Amboy, were married
Saturday in St. Stephen's 'Ohurch.
Rev. John E. iLaskin performed the
ceremony. The attendants were Miss
•Maria Churchill and (Michael J. Ma-
loney. IMr. and IMrs. Coley will re-
side in Perth Amooy.

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN DIES
Timothy Sullivan died at his home

on Moore's avenue, Saturday morning
after a lingering illness in Ihils sixty-
fourth year. Mr. Sullivan with his
family came to Wood-bridge eighteen
years ago. Besides his widow, Mrs.
[Mary Sullivan, he is survived by six-
sons and two daughters: Roger, Ber-
nard, Timothy, Julia, Rolbert, Joseph
and Rose IMary, all of Woodbridge,
and John of Glen ;Palls, N. Y. The
funeral services for Mr. Sullivan was
held Tuesday morning at St. James
ICtourch. Interment in St. James
Cemetery.

a mun suddenly aetaea a kntfa
«r revolver and runa wnui amongst
trig fultow* tie la said to be "seeing
red."

An a mattar of fact, many of tfc*
gentl«at and kindest of people actually
aee r*d foe Uio whole of th«fr Mvaa.

Th . tm Is a very delicate organ,
and ths slightest derangement' may
throw U» whole mechanism out of
gear.

Cases of eoJor»d vision are not ua-
ootnraoa. There are people trho al-
ways see as though thoy vore looking
through red, groan, off area pucple
glass.

Others cannot sea colow at all. To
them the brightest flower bed Is as
drab as a photograph.

Most people have one eye that aee»
colors more brightly than the other. Try
tba experiment of looking at a stalnod-
glass window or a brightly-painted
picture with first ope eye and then
the other. Too will probably find
there la a distinct difference la the
bnprossloa conveyed. Both eyes see
tbo colors, but to one they are a good
deal leea vivid and kutg
thaa to tiut otbar.

Avenel.
ttlca.

It "has no relations to poli-

ftrwwtfc »f Tr««fc
Do you know how many trees grow

by forming «ew layers of wood direct-
ly under the b»rk? The roots are the
support* o* the trees, gays the School
Book of Forestry, Issued by the Amer-
ican Tre« association, Washington.
They also supply the tree with f«od.
Through delicate hairs on the roots,
they absorb soil molgture and plant
food from the earth, and pass them
along to the tree. The body of the
tree sets as a passageway through
which the foe* and drink are con-
veyed to the top or crown. The crown
Is the place where the food Is digested
and the regeneration of the tree im
effected.

IMT .and Mrs. Charles Kenney of
.Main street, were Newark visitors
Thursday evening.

• i i :;i cf Am'boy avemue,
spent Av. •• r.uy in Newark.

Will' :"in of Ralhiway avenue,
was" visitor Friday evening.

•Mi. u ) A i Mrs. Edward IMeKenna of
Wedgewood avenue, have moved to
IPerth Amboy where they will make
their hom-e In the futur*.

.Miss Violet Sheridon of iNew York
was a visitor with filends a t Edgar 's,
Sunday.

A surprise party was held a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter MeOann
on Rahway avenue, Wednesday even-
Ing in honor of their son, (Laurence.
An elaborate supper -was served.
IMoisic and dancing was enjoyed hy
those present who were: Jofhn and
Gustave Dembar, Michael 'Oomelary,
John and (Peter iMilano, Thomas
Dunn, Walter Roder, Henry Kelley,
Jay Dunn, airs. William McDonald
and daughter, iMargareta, IMary Han-
cock and Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCann.

Mr. Prank (Mialno of /Main street,
and daughter, Airs. Patrick Nolan,
were New York visitors, Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Sherman and children
of Main street, were INew YoTk visi-
tors over the week-end.

SM'r. and MTS. Joseph Werner of
:Main street, were Rahway visitors
Thursday.

iMies Grace Brown, Agnes Brown
>and Nellie Broiw/n were Newark shop-
pers, Saturday.

Mr. and IMTS. James Concannon of
IMain street, were Newark visitors
Wednesday.

Mrs. Freddie Carrol of Freeman
street, was a IXewark shopper, /Mon-
day.

Why Humidity la Important
So gyatujn of heutlfig axud BO aort of

twd, how*y«r, wiU iie»»t a houss prop-
edy nnln— the faovuaholdw pays at-
tention to the matter of humidity. Air
In the »p«B ttontflljifl a largo percent-
age of moisture. Whoa we shut up
oar UoHjMjg we dry tbo ulr. Moist air
i» like a Wauket. It bold* the hoat
within o v bodies. Dry air allows It
to escape. A properly huxuid air wltl
feel waimo» at 05 degre«a than a dry
air at 80 degrees and be much more
wholesome. To moisten £he air Is a
much cheaper way of heating than to
bny coal a"t $14 a ton. So keep the
kitchen tea kettle spouting steam, and
on occasion open the cocks of the
steam radiators. Set out some pans
of water to evaporate. We keep an
ornamental brass bowl full of water
on tba big wood heater ID our living
room. Warm water evaporates faster
than cold water. Keep your air moist,
and It will help yov to keep your fuel
bills low.—From the Outlook.

Y£hy Indians Are Protesting.
Wma Indians In t&e state of

Washington are highly Incensed be-
cause aheap grazing on llount Adjyus
huckleberry fields have destroyed their
age-old natural resource^

The red men who each year make
trips te the wild txtrry fields of the
mouotalawoa regions have appealed to
Govaroer Hart to protest the pastur-
ing of 11T« stock in certain parts of
tfet national foreat reeerv-ea where
Wild fruit aboenda.

gllcfcltal and Xftklapa Indians
trotn the cexUost traditions of thes~e
tribe* har« annually depended on the
products <*t the berry fields for part
Of thatr wtator vuppUes and the part
o* Mouat Adasu whare huckleberries
frow prcrfuaelr they call Sweet Mecca,
by the Indian name of Husuxn.

April 17, 1923.
The Bulletin of Woodbridge Township

Avenel, N. J.
Gentlemen:

With this letter 3 am handing you
samples of the crushed stone that i9
•being put on Rahway avenue, be-
tween lAvenel street and the INew Jer-
sey .Reformatory. You will note that
from 10 per cent to 20 per cent is
practically dust. If you have any
way of ascertaining the reason why
such material is 'ueed, who furnishes
it to the county authorities, and what
it costs, I am sure the taxpayers and
the users of the roada will toe glad to
know it.

iXothing 'has been done on this main
highway 'for about three years, and
we cannot ibe sure how long it will be
before it will be permanently im-
proved. It ie in very 'bad condition,
and whatever is done now* should be
well done or a lot more money will be
wasted as in previous years. If any
dust is put on the tar binder it should,
unly be spread thinly over t'he top to
abaonb any liquid tar that would stick
to vehicles going over it. All pot
holes should ibe swept clean and filled
•with clean stone or very coarse clean
gravel.

Wlien St. George avenue is closed..
for repairs this year as i3 expected, or
at any time, Rahway avenue will have
to carry the enormous traffic between
Perth Amboy,, iWoodbridge and Rah-
way. A poor repair job mill be a
total loss in this case; and a good job
will cost but little more than a poor-
one.

Last year I addressed three letters,
to one at the Freeholders who was in
charge of road repair work in thia
district. Not one of these letters was.
ev-en acknowledged. I am therefore
making this communication a public
one as the county taxpayers are the
sufferers over bad roads, and it is our
money that is (being spent.

Very truly yours,
CORNELLS T. .MEYERS'

Stray Bit of Wisdom.
So1* ore the fields of combat for

the winds, but when they sweep along
some flowery coast their wings move
mildly and flirir rage is Itwt Dry-
den.

Why W«t»r Can Be Too Pup*.
The fact that a cltyHi water Is too

pure U something new in municipal
experience. It was found that the
water of Fort Williams, Out, had up
sediment formation when put In
tasks, and the linings of the tanks
were exposed to the full oxidizing in>
fluence of aerated water. The city
chenftst was compelled to add lime to
the water.

Why On* Editor Dpean't Care,
"Instead of putting the Goddess oi

liberty on the new dollar, wouldn't
Mercury be more appropriate T askn
an exchange. As far as we are con-
cemed, they might as well make them
ft mercury.—Boston Tranaerlpt.

People who borrow trouble usually
repay it with a high rate of Interest.

A woman simply has to love some-
thing, even if it is nothing but a man.

Old age brings experience, and some
kinds of experience bring old age.

Discretion generally means
a good memory for the untruths you're
told.

A woman may be shocked If you
make love to her, but she's disap-
pointed If you don't.

ISELIN NOTES

IMr. and (Mm Hancock were week-
end visitors with IMr. Hancock's par-
ents at Cookstown.

The Union Society uv.ill ,Dreafc
ground for their new church building:
on Oak Tree road Sunday afternoon at
S. There will ibe interesting speakers

ml singing. Everyone is invited.
They ex>pect to commence at once
w u':i the erection of the building.

'Mr. and Mrs. Hyde- entertained
IMr. 'Hyde's cousin, (Mrs. Layton of_
Farmingdale over the week-end.

Mrs. .Hancodk and Mrs. Hyde a t -
tended the iParent-Teachers' meeting
at Barren Avenue 'High School on
Thursday.

Miss Cecil spent the week-end itt
(Newark.

Mr. and (Mrs. Hancock attended the'
annual Baptist Church supper on Fri-
day evening.

There will be no session of the Sun-
day school at the school house Sun-
day morning on account of Hh« exer-
cises in the afternoon.

air. and IMrs. Barrett and children
spent Sunday at their bungalow.
Mrs. Barrett and children expect to
return In the near future for the sum-
mer. IMrs. Barrett called on ra. iHon-
eger on Sunday evening. We were
pleased to see ih«r again.

iMrs. C. iBenz spent Saturday even-
ing in Railway shopping.

The First Reigning Woman-.
Queens have occupied prominent

places in the history of the world, bat
their power has not always been com-
mensurate with their titles. The first
woman with sovereign authority was
Semiramls, queen of Assyria.

Smith Wasn't Jealoua.
Smith came home the other night

feeling somewhat mellow, only to find
having j h I s Pretty wife making love to anoth-

er fellow This fellow was a trifle
bald. Sr-!th caught them unawares.
Did he gfet up LU nis dirnity and kick
him down tba No, Smith
wasn't even tassi \ | Oiled him
with joy; for the fled party
was Smith's first Itnuy. bi*v -luiliua-

Sti.r.
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(GOVERNOR SELZER RELIES
ON THE PEOPLE FOR SUPPORT

(Continued from page 1)

ment to the Legislature. It was ab-
surd on the face of it, for in this State
the Governor appoints the Judiciary.
the 'Attorney-General and some of the
highest State officials. Yet I was not
to have the right to appoint a high-
way commission. Think of it!

"All through the fight it helped be-
cause the people saw from the s tar t it
was not a question of partisan polit-
.cs. The commission I discharged
consisted of three iRepublieans and
five Democrats,appointed by my pre-
decessor, a Democrat. Yet it was a
[Republican Legislature hhat tried to
block my housecleaniug campaign.
Without the people's help it would
have been a losing fight. There
seventeen iRepublieans in the Senate
and on'.y four Democrats; forty-four
Republicans in the House and just
sixteen Democrats. There was no use
appealing to the Legislature.

Appealed to tlie People.
"I decided it was time to take th^

fight to the people; U you can get
•people to take an active interest in

• own affairs you will have no
trouble with the legislature. If the

re h:ul not picked uip enough cour-
age to support me in this the Legisla-
ture wo•,' • passed their bill,
appointed their own members and the
old system would have been pcrpetu-

. The State's money would have
.it, as

it has been. •• I tie old
•m brought corrupt:;;!] of our poli-

• with it.
'•I had made speeches on the sub-

•ie I made three
in a io,v. i : week-end when

* legislators would be at home. On
"Febi i 4 I spoke in Cam-
den, Elizabeth and East Orange.
These ^roke ot the opposi-
tion. They couldn't st^nd it. I
at. i: Orange Forum on a Sun-

n audiento of women.
Thai, aight and all day Monday the

IDiDE
SWEET

Oscar Says, Every
Movement Has

A Meaning

by

Terry
Gilkison

AUTOCiSTKR

-rue IDEA OSCAR1. R<6HTt

EVERY
K.IN «3eE

WHAT PO V O U A \ E A M
VMAI-T7N6 UNTIL VJE X5ET E I6HT
/N FRONT OP "rue THEATER. THENf

•5TAR.T SCRATCHIM'

AVENEL PERSONALS

telephone belLi rang During the
publican legislators' mail,

•grew heavier tlran oiual. The reac-
tion from my appeal to the voters was
Immediate.

"Every newspaper except one.
Democratic and Repuublican, wert.
with mo and criticising the Republi-
cans. It was time there had
been such -unanimity among the
newspapers of New Jersey on a poH-
tical question. But the pressure on
the other side increased, too. The

's came to Trenton; they cajoled
and threatened. The halls were so
crowded with lobbyists you couldn't
get through without brushing them.
But on Februray 14 the toll I wanted
•was passed, giving me the appoint-
ment of a commission of foiir mem-
bers."

"I thought the light was over," con-
tinued t>he Governor, "but the trou-
ble had only just foegun. Here '»vas
the $40,000,d&0 bond i&sue to be
spent, and my engineers said that
,56,000,000 of it would be wasted if
we continued with the old system of
patent paving. To me it seemed the
inswer was to drive those who were
taking money from our pockets out of
the State. But the Republicans were
not through fighting yet. They didn't
like the Republicans I had nominated

Wiiispering Campaign Broken
• I had named Major Gen. Hugh
L. Scott, an excellent administrator
and an army trained man; Walter
Kidde of 'MontclaiT, a prominent en-
gineer; Percey H. Stewart, a lawyer,
ex-IIayor of Plainfield and a man
with considerable municipal experi-
ence, and Abraham Jelin, a farmer
client if mine in Xe>w\'Brunswick and
a contractor, tt was an unusually'weH
balanced board, in- my opinkMi.
Scott and Kidde were the Republican
members, in accordance with the bill
that the commission should be a bi-
I>:;- d'y.

"A whispering campaign was starr-
ed, i

Miss Evelyn 'Sehwerts was confirm-
ed into tlie Lutheran Church in New-
ark on Tuesday.

i lr . Willfam Gtan ill lead the
•i Endeavor meeting

which will ibe held a t the Club Ho-use
on- Sunday evening at 7.15. Subject:
'Train for [Leadership." Refereucesj
Exodus 3, 7-12, and i, 10-l'2.

Last Tlrursdaiy afternoon ^t the dis-
missal of school No. I, at Woodbridge,
an accident occurred which will

>• the absence from soliool for
sometime of Robert Tlaviland, 11
years old, living on St. George's road
in Avenel. The children, iboys especi-
ally, have gotten a very bad practice
of not .'waiting for the bus to stop 'be-
fore they'tooard it but push and crowd
while the driver is1 slowing up. This
particular" evening there was the
usual grand rush. Little Robert w«s
pushed i\vv;;v<l in the stamped.; an l
knocked do\vi, his foot getting un-
der the re:r.- wftpi 1 which pasde-1 yver
it. The condition of the injury could
not 'be ascertained for some time as
the ankle was so badly swollen, but
after several days an X-ray was taken
which revealed that the ankle bones
were brofcsn. The proper treitmeut
is being envployed and the litt'o lad is
now more comfortable. This un-
necessary accident should be a lciss'-m
and warning to the children "who use
the school .bus and a-lso an occasion
for tJhe parents to stress this danger
with their children.

LMrs. M(:C'iiicken of Perth Amboy,
spent Wednesday with friends, Mrs.
Haight and her mother, Mrs Kenna.
on George street.

Mrs. Rudolph Voelker spent Sun-
day in New York City.

Master JoLn
evening in

(honor of his 16th birthday. He was
the recipient of many gifts from the
friends who spent a very enjoyable
time in this hospitable home. The
guests were: Anna .Baker, Belle Elli-
son, Marion Baigrie, Helen Tuttle,
tDoroti>hy Ellison, Julia kerekes, Ida
Thoma, John Kergkes, Stephen Saoo,
Paul Saibo, .Louis Vargue, Albert l.ar-
kin, Ladislow Kerekes, ,1IT. and Mrs.
|R. Gei3S-, L\Ir. and Mrs. .Budensz and
•daughter, Louise, and !Mrs. Anna Var-
osi.

Among the krnvns which are beinj
shaped up and landscaped are Mr.
Schlersinger on Upper Avenel street.
•Vr. Davies and Adams on' Me;

: cnhouv.'er on Man-

AVK'XSL—On Saturday, April 14,
a coterie of Avenel children visited
the home of Ethel JIae Greenhalgh to

fheir respects and offer best
! (S to this young Miss on having

reached iher tenth birthday. Those
present were the blisses Ethel Mae
Greenhalgh, Tessie Butts. 'Mildred

ylvia Clancy, Alice Topsher,
Lois Rogers, Elizabeth Kaiser, !
Grossman, Dorothy Ellison, W'ilhel-
mina Schlenor and Masters Howard
Greenhalgh, Frank Schlener and
iBenjamin Ellison.

After taking part In many games
and a few musical selections the
guests then sat down to a collation
prepared by Ethel's mother. If Ethel
Mae lives out the many wishes
showered upon her she .will live to a
ripe old age and enjoy all the pleas-
ures of this life and enjoy good health
and have wealth a plei

•Ethel received many useful and
Mful presents. Those winning

prizes in the Buster .Brown game were
Dorothy Ellison, -first; Lois Rogers,
second, and Bejamin Ellison, third.

EEDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

.V party was given
Kerekes last Saturday

nited States
TUie Sunday sc 'wo ro-

ehool 'house on
Sunday. April
the roli will be taken. Immediately
af

y a few years ago, we
• General con

.•; the thirty
xmdents and a few

of tS - s. They winced rmhen
lie shook hands wit ••• They had

:• decrepit old man
going around in a wheel chair by

• whispers but when they sav.
ous, upsi

nothing to eay. The Senate
tuenu- had a laugh when the news-
jtapers printed this incident.

k

"One S nom-
i had been engaged in some bad
less practices. I brought the

Senator and f" rether&nd
had the Senator re"^at his statements.
He hemmed and stalled and finally
admitted he V~.:*-• nothing defl

ETHEL MAE GKEENHALGH
ENTERTAINS HER FRIENDS

WOGDBRIDGE
PERSONALS

es May Urban, Mary Leidnor.
Emma and i:ii iese; Ral'
Sarah Mulroney and Gertrude John-
son; Wondbvidge. Anna Fishhaum
and Josephine Barcelona, .Miss
riet Smith of New York; .Mamie Ger-

of Perth Anvboy, and Mar-
ie of Sewaron.

•Mr. and !Mrs. Charles Siessel enter-
tained several friends and neighbors
for lunch on Wednesday. From all
<poits a very jolly time was enjoyed.

iMr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappan of Ed-
gar Hill, returned from Missouri,

lay night where they visited with
A :>> is attending

college :•: Pulton, -Mo.
Mrs. i . R. Valentine is planning a

-concert for Friday .evening, -May 11,
•at the .Methodist Church. Proceeds
to be divided between the Methodist
Church, Kpiscopal .Churdh and St.
Paul's Church »f Railway, of which

tfartin is organist.
A May-day dance will be the next

i : [i '• the auspices of the Mem-
". j Committee of the American

Legion. It will be a block dance on
Main street, the evening of May 1. It

-lected a ten 'p-iece band will pro-
vido the music.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Keyes and daugh-
ter. Botty and Harry de Russy visited
John" Keyes at the Freeihold Military
Academy on Sunday.

A cake and apron sale by the la-
dies of the Trinity Church will be
held at the home of Mrs. R. N. Valen-
tino on Saturday afternoon, April 21.
at three o'clock.

Mrs. B. W. Iloagland will enter-
tain the Auction Bridge Club this af-
ternoon.

! Committee of the
i will hold a food sale

tie home of 'Mrs. E. H. Boynton to-
non. The proceeds will

go toward Inlying the prizes for the
oratorical contest next month. Tea
will be served free of charge. The
sale will tie from :? to 5.
orders taken after 3.30. v

Telephone

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

i%^^

Woodbridge Theatre
Main Street, : Woodbridge

For Next Week

"The Love Lettes"
( A I ' M '

- A d s of VaisdevilIe--4

i

MONDAY—

PAT'HE 80REJBN M.'

many as. are Interested
leave for Iselin where ground

will be broken for a new chapel with
ruling ceremonies to which ths Ave-
nel Sunday* school is invited. Cm's

. HOiicited to take the *m*i!ler
•children, not including t^.e primary
who will be ssnt home after f ie roll-

T>he older scholars are expect-
ed to iwalk over in a body. All ;<re
requested whether they walk OL- ride

at the R. R. station in
•iseiin so that the school car. go to the

•id* in a. body. Any person in the
eommurity w-ho has a car ani

eral passengers over, 'ao 'r
services would be much apprec

lint said he had heard something \^y t J i e

somewhere. <M>- nmninec told the
Senator tl any more
or that stuff the tale bearers would

or it in court. That ended
•that.

and teachers of the
school.

Mr. V. rug is recovering
from a severe could and touch of the
grip.

Mr. Mclntyre and Mr. Ftorbes ar-
"AU this time the Senators w e r e ' r ; v c d o n t h e s g Oolumhia the past

willing to confirm the Democrats, if : W(,,,;. f r o m Scotland an Isiting
HI let them name the 5tepuT>M- a t p,,, j , . - , , , , , ot ,M r . n m i M r a j^odde

cans The old gang saw they couldn't o n SmU h ,, t :.ee t. They ex-jiect to stay
get their foot in and that it was g o - j s o t n e t j m e a n d t a k e , u p ipositions in
ing to bo an honest board. Scott and
'Klidde weren't the right kind of Re-

• i - ! r .

ita for the Musical to be given
play the .vrnel Branch of (he Woman'*publicans. They wouldn't

game as it was played. . „„ Friday, SAjpiil 27th, may bo
•'Next, the Republicans, in desper- I from any of fhe c&vSb mem-

ation, criticised Gen. Scott and Mr. •
KJdde bocanse tihey were not 'good
RepubMcane.' I had Gen. Scott conio

A surprise party "was given in hon-
orofMre. Krysko by the girls en

to the State House again for an inter- j ed ! ustom Shirt Factory this
view iwith some of the Senators and I week. Tlie surprise was complete
the thirty newspaper men. He told ['and a most jolly time was spent by

TUESBAY-

"The Man Alone"
(AN APOLU) PBATU]

PATHE fOMHDY

P \ ' i I

"The Flame ofLJfe"

4-Acts of Vaiideville«4

II

I

i

i

) Gasoline
J4c a
Gallon.

'.-'Ut you .
make the same
saving by having
your car travel

•on every
gallon you hny. How?

ei with
Stromb«B
and Hot

verts every
c i f ot î as into driv-

iwer for yota
.
1 record 51

t' !cs on one
••.t day low

/ in coldest

• cr, speed
:'on.
ord pets

ticed

Sales and Service
NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE,

Gross Auto Supply Co.
FORDS, N. J.

hone 23S8 Perth Amboy

ROOMS WANTED
MUST have 5 light rooms with

modern conveniences at Avenel.-Ad-
ress Box 123, Bulletin.

MILTON MEAT
MARKET

Evan's Building

26 WEST MTLTON AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.

NEXT DOOR TO A. & P.

Eddie Moskowitz, Prop. Telephone 848

Near Penn. Station

Legs of Genuine O O
Spring Lamb O ^

Your Automobile is insured »
I of course. You certainly would |
:; not take the chance of an acci- |
* dent without liability and prop- |

erty damage insurance to say :i
nothing of collision coverage.

No, you say, I am not insured.
Then today is your opportunity
and your obligation. The
Maryland Casualty Company

protect you.

H. S. ABRAMS
AGENT

Real Estate & General Insurance
.A.VENEL, X. J.

Prime Rib Roast
Blade Cuts 18
Cut from Prime Native Beef

Shoulders of Gen- 1 ' T
uine Spring Lamb * •

Fresh Cut Jersey
Pork Loins

Legs of Home Dressed
Milk Fed Veal

Fresh Plate
Boiling Beef

SPECIAL
Cloverbloom Butter

8
54

IT'S YOUR FAULT
If You Don't Get ONE or MORE of These

Rahway Avenue Lots

PED "/DY ATIOXAL

THURSDAY—

A R E N O W N PTSA'iTlt lO

:.!0 R f T KIA'!•••!.•• A P O L L O C O M E D Y

"Women Men Marry"
-Pearl While's Serial No. 5

SATURDAY—

fhp-m he 'had alwayv been a Rep
c;in and that he had voted for ;

ontl FtpeHogauyBen, both good Ri
lican candidates. Tn fact, it

• work together and
very congenial. Those present from

Mr, and Mrs. Kry-
sfko, Anna Simon, Johanna

learned Inter that he hnrt vatod tor ''and (Rr>. ty; froir.
nt, iMr. Rtrayon."

I

"Brides' Confession''
A GRABHK

4--Acts of Vaisdeville~4 •

i

GEW00D TERRACE
(Railway Avenue p.t ?»"* xct Streef

In sL-f- f the wtatfeer, test wccNeiw b-iw T sales.
Tills should witness the disposal of the Remainder.

Rahway A?enueys Future
is already well assured. Within a short period property there
will be worth twice that for which it can BE BOUGHT TODAY.

JUST LOOK AT THIS

Down and easy monthly
payments buys a LOT.

175 FEET DEEP
Saturday afternoon and Sunday till 5 p. m. you will find court-
eous representatives on the property to

Show You Around

I IM C.

JLRSEY REALTORS.
4 GREEN STREET WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

654—Phono—654


